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A Significant Initiative

I

n an executive order likely to have far-reaching implications
in improving the transparency and effectiveness of Taiwan’s
regulatory process, the Executive Yuan in early September
issued a directive extending the notice and comment period for
proposed regulations from the current 14 days to 60 days. The
new system took effect from the beginning of this month, and
applies to all regulations proposed by government ministries and
agencies, as well as to draft laws dealing with trade, investment,
or intellectual property rights that are being considered by the
Executive Yuan for submission to the legislature.
AmCham Taipei enthusiastically applauds this initiative,
and commends Premier Lin Chuan and the National Development Council for recognizing its importance. Providing a 60-day
notice and comment period has been among the Chamber’s top
priorities for the past two years. As AmCham Chairman Dan
Silver noted in an email to all Chamber members, the executive
order moves Taiwan “closer to world-class practices for regulatory transparency” and “signals Taiwan’s readiness to make
significant reforms to prepare for its bid” to join the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP).
The Chamber also did its best to spread word of this welcome
change through letters to officials in key U.S. government offices
(including the National Security Council, State Department,
Commerce Department, and USTR), leading American industry
associations, and prominent scholars of administrative law. In
those letters, AmCham praised the new policy as a sign of the
new administration’s “willingness to proactively engage the
public and industry stakeholders.”
Previously, the 14-day period (increased just last year from
only seven days) left insufficient time for meaningful input from
concerned parties about prospective new rules or revisions to

existing rules. Often deficiencies in proposed regulations became
apparent only after the rules were already implemented. The
longer notice and comment period will contribute to the drafting
of more thoroughly considered, more effective regulations and will
further boost the democratic spirit of broad public engagement.
Although the new executive order addresses what had been
one of the chief shortcomings in Taiwan’s rule-making process,
more remains to be done to ensure that this reform achieves
its full effectiveness. At the most basic level, all those who are
potentially affected by a new regulation – including industry,
civic organizations, and members of the public at large – need to
be informed about the new system and encouraged to provide
their input. The government can help by making the process
as easy and user-friendly as possible, for example by creating a
single centralized website that uses a uniform format for notice
and comment on all new laws and regulations, no matter which
ministry has proposed them.
Equally important, the various ministries need to be prepared
to provide meaningful responses to major themes that emerge
from the public comments, and to be open to revising the
initial drafts of regulations to reflect useful suggestions that are
submitted. In the past, even if comments could be offered in
time, the communication was nearly always one-way, with little
or no feedback.
Finally, a sound rule-making process requires the setting of
mandatory sunset provisions, so that regulations do not remain
on the books forever without being periodically reviewed to
ensure their continued relevance and appropriateness.
The 60-day period provides an excellent framework for positive government-public interaction. The task ahead is to utilize
that framework to its utmost potential.

重大的一步

行

政院於九月初發布命令，要求各機關研擬之法律及

並提出建言；往往要到法規已正式公布施行，缺失之處才逐

法規命令草案公告周知期間，應由現行的14日延長

漸顯現。公告周知與意見表達期間延長後，法規草案可獲得

為60日，此舉可望為台灣立法程序的透明度與效率

更通盤的考量，有助於研擬更具效益的法案，進一步落實公

提升，帶來深遠的影響。這項行政命令自九月開始實施，並適
用於各政府部會機關所研擬之法規命令草案，以及行政院考慮
提送立法院的經貿、投資或智慧財產權相關之法律草案。

民參與立法的民主精神。
這項行政命令改善了台灣立法程序的一個重大缺失，但仍
有許多部分尚待努力，才能確保這項改革能發揮最大效益。從

臺北市美國商會對於此項命令深表贊同，並贊許行政院長

最基本的層面來看，無論是業界、公民組織、或是社會大眾，

林全與國發會正視公告期間的重要性。推動公告周知與意見

所有可能受到新法規影響的各方都應該知曉此項新政，並鼓勵

表達期間延長為60日，一直是美國商會過去兩年來的工作重

各界廣為提出意見。政府能作的是簡化各項程序，使其簡便好

點，臺北市美國商會會長銀丹（Dan Silver）在給商會會員

用。例如設立單一入口網站，作為各部會機關發佈新法律及法

的一封電子郵件中指出，這項行政命令「讓台灣的法規透明

規命令草案的共同平台，民眾也可在網站上此提出看法。

度更接近國際水準，並顯示出台灣政府決心大幅改革，為爭
取加入跨太平洋夥伴協定做好準備」。
同時，美國商會也廣為致函美國主要政府部會的官員（包
括國家安全局、國務院、商務部、貿易代表處等）、美國各

此外，我們呼籲政府各部會也就各界意見衍生的主要議題
提出具體的回應，並採納良性的建議，據以修正法規草案。
以往，即使民眾能夠在期限內提出意見，政府與民間的溝通
似乎總是單向式，相關部會很少加以回應。

大產業工會、以及研究行政法的著名學者，向他們宣布這項

再者，健全的立法程序必須包含強制性的日落條款，以確

消息。美國商會在信函中贊許此項政策代表台灣新政府「願

保相關單位將定期審議法規，以免法規年久失修而變得不合

意主動邀請大眾與產業相關人士參與法規制定的過程。」

時宜。

以往由於公告期間僅14日（去年起才由七日調整為14
日），相關單位未能有充裕時間審視新法規草案或是修正案
6
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公告期間延長為60日，可望有效促進政府與民間的良性互
動。下一步就是如何推動此新政，使其發揮最大效用。
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— by TI M O TH y f erry —

econoMic indicaToRs (YeaR eaRlieR)

MACROECONOMICS
Unit: US$ billion

a sLiGHt UPtiCK
frOM aUGUst
T h e Wo r l d Tr a d e O r g a n i z a t i o n
announced in late September that
with world trade growing in 2016 at
an anemic 1.7%, far below the figure
of 2.8% forecasted in April, this year
“would mark the slowest pace of trade
and output growth since the financial
crisis of 2009.” With global GDP growth
for 2016 forecast to rise by 2.2%, it likewise marks the first time in 15 years that
growth in trade has failed to keep pace
with GDP growth.
That is an ominous message for
Taiwan, one of the world’s most tradedependent economies. Up until July,
exports had declined for a record 17
consecutive months, and Taiwan saw
three back-to-back quarters of economic
contraction.
S u r p r i s i n g l y, t h o u g h , Ta i w a n
managed to turn the downward trend
in exports and growth around in the
second quarter. The economy grew by
0.69% in Q2 on strengthening exports
and manufacturing activity, assisted
by improved economic performance in
Taiwan’s largest trading partner, China,
the destination (together with Hong
Kong) for 40.4% of Taiwan’s exports.
Taiwan sTock exchange PeRFoRMance

THE RED LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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Unit: nt$ billion

Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q2 2016)p

17.1

15.8

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-Aug.)

31.6

312

New Export Orders (Aug.)

37.9

35

435.9

424.8

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Aug.)
Unemployment (Aug.)
Discount Rate (Aug.)
Economic Growth Rate Q2 2016p
Annual Change in Industrial Output (Aug.)p

4.08%

3.9%

1.375%

1.875%

-0.7%

0.57%

7.74%

-5.91%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Aug.)p

-0.75%

0.52%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Aug.)

0.6%

-0.44%

1.38%

-0.62%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Aug.)
p=preliM inary

China’s growth rate in Q2 was a betterthan-expected 6.7%.
Taiwan’s total trade increased by
0.2% year-on-year in the month of
August, but for the January-August
period the trade total of US$328.57
billion represented a 7.3% decline from
the previous year. Exports were up 1%
in August in annual comparisons, but
year-to-date the US$180 billion total
came in 6.6% below the 2015 mark.
Imports fell in August by 0.8% and
year to date by 8.1%, giving Taiwan an
11.4% trade-balance increase in August
and a 1.4% rise year-to-date compared
with the same period a year before.
The economic uptick is attributed
primarily to stronger global trade in electronics and equipment, which comprise
55% of Taiwan’s exports. Exports of
machinery and electronics improved by
5.4% in August to reach US$13.6 billion
(although the first-eight-month figure
of US$97.7 billion was down 2.8%).
The sub-category “parts of an electronic product,” which alone accounts
for some 30% of Taiwan’s exports,
surged by 14.8% in August (and was up
1.7% for the year to date). The August
rebound was seen as reflecting renewed
overseas demand for electronics components, particularly for the iPhone 7.
A recovery in oil prices is also helping

sources: Moea, d Gbas,cbc, boFt

to mitigate declines in Taiwan’s plastics,
chemicals, and mineral/petroleum product exports, which collectively account
for 16.4% of total exports. Mineral
products fell by 10.1%, a better result
than the year-to-date decline of 15.1%,
while chemicals contracted 4.3%,
compared to a 9.3% decline for the year,
and plastics dropped by only 2.9%, a
marked improvement over the 9.5%
decline for the year.
Taiwan’s Purchasing Manager’s Index
(PMI), an indicator of manufacturing sentiment, remained healthy for the
sixth straight month, rising 0.8% to 55
in August (a number over 50 indicates
optimism). The National Development
Council reports that the index for the
non-manufacturing sector (NMI) likewise remained in positive territory at
52.5, reflecting a slight decline of 1.9
index points from July.
Export orders, a leading indicator for
the manufacturing sector, rose 8.3% in
August in annual comparisons, amounting to US$37.93 billion, according to
the Ministry of Economic Affairs. Once
more, ICT and electronics topped the
list at US$10.52 billion and US$10.44
billion, respectively. Year-to-date export
orders came in at US$274.03 billion, a
5% drop.
In year-to-date export orders, the
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TYPHOON DESTRUCTION — Gigantic waves caused by Typhoon Meranti destroyed
the famous lighthouse at Fugang Port in Taitung County.
photo : cna

United States led the pack with some
28% of the total, a rise of 2.3%, followed
by China at 24.6% (up 4.7%), Europe
with 18.1% (a 5.6% increase), Japan at
5.8% (a 21.5% rise), and ASEAN, with
12.4% of the total (up slightly at 1.3%).
U.S. second-quarter growth came
in at an anemic 1.1%, according to the
U.S. Department of Commerce, while
Q2 gains in Europe and Japan were even
lower, at 0.3% and 0.7% respectively, as
reported by data analytics organizations
Eurostat and Markit.
The NDC reports that the semiconductor industry continues to lead in
private fixed investment, but declining
housing prices are causing a dampening effect, resulting in a forecast of
1.15% economic growth for 2016. As
the government seeks to provide some
economic stimulus, government fixed
investment and public-enterprise fixed
investment look set to rise in 2016 by
2.80% and 0.52%, respectively.
Unemployment remains high by
historical standards, rising to 4.08%
in August from 4.02% in July, according to the Directorate General of Budget,
Accounting and Statistics (DGBAS). The
Taiwan Institute of Economic Research
says that this lagging indicator reflects
the downturn in the economy that began
in Q2 of 2015.

8
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The Consumer Price Index (CPI)
dropped to 0.57% in August from
July’s 1.23%, according to the DGBAS.
Consumer confidence declined slightly
– to 78.66 in September from 79.56 in
August – on the index maintained by the
Research Center for Taiwan Economic
Development (RCTED) at National
Central University.

DOMESTIC
taiwan Hit bY tHree
baCK-tO-baCK tYPHOOns
Within a two-week period, Taiwan
was pummeled by three typhoons.
On September 14-15, super-typhoon
Meranti, the biggest tropical cyclone of
the year, with gusts reportedly exceeding 370kph, skirted southern Taiwan. It
caused widespread destruction, with at
least two people killed and over a million
without power. Meranti reached Level 5,
the highest category, on the Saffir-Simpson wind scale used to measure Atlantic
hurricanes, and is considered one of the
most powerful storms ever recorded and
the most powerful ever to hit China.
Typhoon Malakas arrived just three
days later, bringing torrential rains and
sustained winds of 100kph without ever
making landfall. With the center of the
storm just off Taiwan’s coast, sustained

i

e

f

s

winds exceeded 200kph and briefly
reached Level 4 on the Saffir-Simpson
scale before being downgraded to Level
3. Most of the impact was on Taiwan’s
northeast coast, with hundreds of millimeters of rain falling in Hualien, Yilan,
and New Taipei City. Malakas caused
the cancellation of hundreds of international and domestic flights before
continuing onward to Japan.
On September 27-28, Taiwan was hit
by yet a third typhoon, Megi, a Level 3
storm that mainly impacted eastern and
northern Taiwan, forcing the closure of
businesses and schools for two consecutive days and bringing widespread
destruction. Four deaths were attributed
to the storm and hundreds injured, while
millions lost power and water.
The consecutive storms hit Taiwan’s
power grid hard, leaving hundreds of
thousands without power for lengthy
periods, prompting censure from Premier
Lin Chuan over the slowness of repairs.
President Tsai Ing-wen, however, walked
back criticism of the Taiwan Power
Co. after three Taipower employees
were injured – one severely – as they
attempted to restore power in an isolated
mountain region. Tsai praised the courage of the workers and called for a
comprehensive evaluation of the nation’s
entire grid to seek ways to prevent widespread power outages every time severe
weather impacts the island.

MiMinUM waGe anD
LabOr Laws reViseD
Taiwan’s minimum wage was raised
by the Executive Yuan, with the monthly
level increased from NT$20,008 to
NT$21,009. The 5% hike will take effect
January 1. The hourly minimum was
also raised, from NT$120 to NT$126
(US$4.01), taking effect October 1.
Regulations stipulating that employees
cannot work more than six consecutive
days without a holiday – with certain
exceptions in specific industries as long
as the employee gives express agreement
– also came into force on October 1.

i

The SID was established by Chen Shuibian in 2007 to investigate corruption
cases involving government officials, but
critics say it became a tool for politicians
pursuing their own agendas.

e

f

s

because of their “academic prowess and
professional experience,” as well as the
expectation that they will push for popularly supported judicial reforms.
The previous two nominees, Public
Functionary Disciplinary Sanction
Commission Chief Hsieh Wen-ting and
Judicial Yuan Secretary-General Lin Chinfang, withdrew their nominations amid
accusations that Hsieh was tied to human
rights violations during the Martial Law
era and that Lin had committed plagiarism. The nominations must be approved
by the Legislative Yuan.

transGenDer HaCKer
JOins GOVernMent
The government’s goal of transforming Taiwan into an Asian Silicon Valley
will get a boost from Audrey Tang, the
35-year-old transgender “civic hacker”
who has been invited into the government as Minister without Portfolio with
the brief of leading Taiwan’s push into
software and services. As a teenager,
Tsai was involved in several startups and
was instrumental in facilitating communications for the Sunflower Movement
in 2014. Tang, who transitioned to a
woman at age 24, worked as a consultant for Apple before taking up her
cabinet position on October 1.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
MOfa COnsiDers CLOsinG
fOUr OVerseas OffiCes
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs
( M O FA ) i s r e p o r t e d l y c o n s i d e ring closing at least four overseas
offices – in Guam, Germany, Norway,
and Saudi Arabia – to cut costs and
avoid redundancy. According to news
accounts, some ministry officials
believe the functions of the operations
in Hamburg, Germany and Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia could be better handled
by MOFA’s offices in those nations’
respective capitals of Berlin and
Riyadh. The office in Guam may no
longer be regarded as necessary, since
dedicated MOFA offices have been set

new JUDiCiaL YUan
nOMinees naMeD
After her first choices for Judicial
Yuan (JY) president and vice president withdrew their names, President
Tsai has selected a new set of nominees:
former Grand Justice Hsu Tzong-li for
JY president and Supreme Court Justice
Tsai Chiung-tun for vice-president. The
administration said the two were chosen

Taiwan's Jan. - augusT 2016 TRade FiguRes
(YeaR- on-YeaR coMPaRison)

Japan
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2016
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180.2
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2015
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20.2

2016

33.2

2015

17.2

13.1
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161.6

HK/china

17.6
18.6

The Special Investigations Division
of the police might be disbanded as of
January 1 next year, according to media
reports. The Legislative Yuan on September 21 passed the first review of a bill
that would scrap articles of the Organic
Act of Courts that form the legal basis
for the SID. The bill will now be offered
for cross-party negotiations before being
submitted for final legislative approval.
The move is supported by the Ministry
of Justice, as it would improve the capabilities of district prosecutors to handle
major corruption scandals, according to an MOJ press statement. DPP
lawmakers said the SID had long drawn
condemnation for engaging in politically
motivated investigations and had created
distrust in Taiwan’s prosecutorial system.

r

12.8
26.2

POssibLe siD
sHUtDOwn in 2017

b

23.2
19.3

Hit hard by plunging visitor arrivals from China, members of Taiwan’s
tourist industry staged a demonstration September 13. Tourist arrivals from
China have fallen some 22% since Tsai
Ing-wen of the independence-leaning
Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) was
elected to the presidency, and Beijing has
apparently responded to her refusal to
embrace a “one China” policy formulation by reducing the number of tourists
it allows to go to Taiwan. As Chinese
visitors account for some 40% of all
arrivals, the industry has been hit hard.
Despite rainfall, the protest attracted an
estimated 20,000 tourism workers to a
three-hour march that ended before the
Presidential Office on Ketagalan Avenue.
The government has announced NT$30
billion (US$1.3 billion) in loans to help
the struggling sector, but industry professionals have argued that money is not
the answer. Among other demands, the
demonstrators called for a resumption
of cross-Strait talks to improve relations.
This year’s Chinese arrivals are expected
to be less than half of last year’s.

n
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up in all of Taiwan’s diplomatic allies
in the South Pacific. The Oslo office
apparently is on the chopping block
because Norway has not reciprocated
with an office in Taiwan.

ViCe PresiDent CHen Visits
taiwan's DiPLOMatiC aLLies
Vi c e P r e s i d e n t C h e n C h i e n - j e n
visited Taiwan’s diplomatic ally, the
Dominican Republic, from August 14 to
17 to attend the inauguration of President Danilo Medina and hold meetings
with Medina to exchange views on
future bilateral cooperation. Chen also
met with Taiwanese business owners
in the country. Shortly after returning
from this trip, Chen departed for the
Vatican on the evening of September 2
to serve as Taiwan’s representative at
ceremonies marking the canonization of
Mother Theresa. Chen, a devout Catholic, met with Pope Francis. He also
presented a US$112,000 donation from
the Taiwan government to help the
victims of an earthquake that hit central
Italy last month.

BUSINESS
iC inDUstrY bULLisH
DesPite GLObaL DiP
Nicky Lu, chairman of the Taiwan
Semiconductor Industry Association
(TSIA), forecast that Taiwan’s IC industry will see 7.2% growth in production
value this year despite a projected 2.4%
decline in global trade in the sector in
2016. Lu said Taiwan IC production
this year is expected to be worth US$75
billion, accounting for a 23% share
of the worldwide total. According to
TSIA, Taiwan’s foundry sector led by
Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing
(TSMC) last year generated US$31.6
billion in value, while the output in
the design sector led by MediaTek was
worth US$18.6 billion. Chips aimed at
the augmented reality (AR) and virtual
reality (VR) segments of the IT market
are leading Taiwan’s growth.
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WHEN IN ROME — Vice President Chen Chien-ren (right) with Vatican State Councilor Palo Lin while attending the canonization ceremony of Mother Theresa.
photo : cna

fOreiGn inVestMent
DOUbLes in 2016
The Investment Commission under
the Ministry of Economic Affairs
announced that approved foreign investment in Taiwan doubled in the first
eight months of 2016 compared to the
same period last year. According to the
commission, foreign investment surged
143% to US$6.62 billion. Approved
investments from China likewise rose in
the same time period, climbing 114.7%
from last year, to US$170 million, the
commission said.

MeGa trOUbLes
Hit MeGa banK
Taiwan’s Financial Supervisory
Commission (FSC) levied a NT$10
million (US$315,000) fine on Mega International Commercial Bank for violations
of U.S. anti-money laundering laws, the
first such fines imposed on a Taiwanese
bank. The FSC also forced the removal
from the board of Mckinney Tsai, former
chairman of Mega Financial Holding
Co., and ordered the bank to dismiss its
CEO Wu Han-ching, New York branch
General Manager Huang Shih-ming and
Deputy General Manager Liang Meichi, Auditor General Liu Hsiao-ling, and
Chief Compliance Officer Chen Tien-lu

for negligence. The FSC lambasted the
bank for poor governance and management. On August 19, the State of New
York’s Department of Financial Service
(DFS) slapped a US$180 million fine on
Mega Bank for violating U.S. law by failing to report suspicious transactions by
clients. Tsai and his aide Wang Chi-pang
were both released on bail after questioning by prosecutors.

XPeC eXeCUtiVe HeLD
fOr faiLeD tenDer biD
The Taipei District Court approved
prosecutors’ request to detain chairman
Aaron Hsu of beleaguered gaming software firm XPEC in connection to the
firm’s botched tender. In a deal valued
at NT$4.86 billion, Japanese firm Bai
Chi Gan Tou Digital Entertainment
had offered to purchase a 25% stake
in XPEC at NT$128 per share, a 22%
premium over the share price at the time.
Once the tender offer was announced,
retail investors poured into the market
and by June had driven the price to over
NT$110. On August 30, Bai Chi Gan
Tou walked away from the deal, resulting in a settlement default. XPEC’s
shares immediately tumbled and eventually wiped around NT$10 billon off the
firm’s market cap.

Issues

Cosmetic Law
Clarifications
TFDA shares its views on how the prospective new
statute will be implemented.

F

or the past several years, the Taiwan government has been
working on revisions to the Statute for Control of Cosmetics
Hygiene (the Cosmetics Act for short) to bring it up to date
with current market approaches to protecting consumer interests.
With the executive-branch draft of the legislation now submitted to
the Legislative Yuan for approval, industry has turned its attention
to the enforcement regulations to be adopted by the Taiwan Food
and Drug Administration (TFDA) once the law is passed.
As set out in the past few editions of AmCham Taipei’s annual
Taiwan White Paper, industry has cautioned that the regulatory
stance needs to be carefully considered so as not to discourage innovation, pose any technical barriers to trade, or depart substantially
from international best practices.
Last month, the Commercial Section of the American Institute in
Taiwan played host to TFDA representatives and regulatory-affairs
specialists from cosmetic-company members of AmCham’s Retail
Committee, providing an opportunity for discussion of industry’s
concerns as to how the new law will be implemented. “Our members
found it to be an extremely positive meeting,” says Chamber president Andrea Wu. “Most of the issues they were concerned about
have now been clarified to a large extent, and on others there will be
opportunity for further input down the line.”
Examples of issues covered include:
• Product registration and notification. The draft Act calls for
phasing out the current pre-market registration system and
replacing it with a new system of post-market notification.
Industry was concerned that during the five-year transition
period, specific-purpose cosmetics (those containing medicated
ingredients) would face a double burden of having to comply
simultaneously with both systems. At the meeting, TFDA gave
assurances that only registration, not notification, would be
required during the transition.
• Product Information Files (PIF). The new post-market system
will require the submission of PIFs under certain circumstances. TFDA eased companies’ concerns by pledging to
consult industry when setting PIF requirements, to align those
requirements with global standards, and to accept either electronic files or hard-copy versions. It also said the amount
of time needed by a company to prepare a PIF upon request
would be taken into account.
• Ingredient restrictions. Industry has stressed that when the new
law is enforced, limits or restrictions on ingredients must be
based on scientific evidence and harmonized with the regulations of Taiwan’s trade partners. These restricted items include
such ingredients as preservatives, colorants, UV filters, and hair

化粧品法釋疑
對於新法規推出後可能如何施行，食藥署
表達了看法

過

去幾年，台灣政府投入《化粧品衛生管理
條例》（簡稱化粧品法）的修正工作，希
望其內容能與目前化粧品銷售市場上保護
消費者權益的實務作法趨於一致。行政部門版本
的新法草案已經交由立法院審議，化粧品業者現
在關心的，是立院一旦通過新法，衛福部食品藥
物管理署預備採用什麼樣的施行細則。
一如過去數年台北市美國商會透過《台灣白皮
書》提出的幾項意見，化粧品業者認為，主管機
關執行法規時，宜先多方考量，避免使企業對創
新望而卻步，造成技術性貿易障礙，或是與國際
上最佳實務作法背道而馳。
上個月，美國在台協會商務組邀請了食藥署
官員及參與美國商會零售委員會的化粧品公司法
規事務專家，一同探討業界對於新法施行的相關
顧慮。商會執行長吳王小珍說：「商會會員企業
認為，這次會議氣氛很正面積極，會員所關心的
議題，大部分都能獲得食藥署官員相當程度的說
明，其他尚未釐清的議題，未來也將有機會讓企
業提供意見。」
以下，列舉此次會議討論的幾項議題：
• 化粧品查驗登記與通報管理： 化粧品法修訂
草案旨在讓現行的上市前查驗登記制度逐步
退場，由上市後管理制度取代。業界擔心，
在5年法規過渡期當中，具特定用途的化粧
品（成份包含藥品者）必須同時接受兩套不
同制度的規範。此次會議中，食藥署表示，
在法規過渡期間，僅會採行上市前查驗登記
這種制度。
• 產品資訊檔案(PIF)： 新的上市後管理制度，
要求業者必須在某些情況下提交產品資訊檔
案。食藥署在會中強調，訂定P I F審查規定
時，必定與業界充分溝通，使規定與國際標
準接軌，並且會接受電子、書面兩種資訊檔
案版本，這些說明，減輕了業界的顧慮。食
藥署官員也指出，審查過程中，業者收到要
求以後備妥P I F資料所需時間，也會併入考
量。
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dyes. TFDA officials acknowledged industry’s concerns and
said they would consider the comments when setting new standards.
• The Taiwan Cosmetic GMP standard. Industry was concerned
that the new law would require all suppliers, including overseas
suppliers, to comply with the Taiwan Cosmetic GMP (Good
Manufacturing Practice) standard announced by the Taiwan
government, with compliance to be judged by Taiwan officials. As most U.S. suppliers are unfamiliar with the Taiwan
Cosmetic GMP, requiring it as the standard could constitute a trade barrier blocking certain imports. TFDA explained
that executive orders to be issued after enactment of the
new law will make clear that any globally recognized GMP
or ISO22716 will be accepted as equivalent to the Taiwan
Cosmetic GMP standard.
• Enforcement powers. Article 15 of the draft law would allow
TFDA to order a halt to the sale or import of products on
suspicion that the expiry date has passed, that the goods are
of unknown origin, or that there may be an adverse effect on
human health. If no violation is found, TFDA would then
permit the resumption of sales. Industry has expressed concern
that the power granted to TFDA is too broad, calling it unreasonable for sales to be halted based only on suspicions, before
any investigation has been conducted. TFDA agreed to consider
industry’s suggestions for how the enforcement rules for that
article should be worded to resolve the problem.
• Treatment of misleading advertising. TFDA said it will adopt
well-thought-out measures to regulate misleading ads. Only in
the most “serious situations” – described as involving repeat
offenders who have advertised their products with exaggerated or false claims that caused a severe threat to human safety
– would TFDA consider taking the extreme step of demanding
that the supplier publish corrective advertisements or statements. TFDA further responded to industry’s concerns by
saying that the term “serious situations” would be clearly
defined in the enforcement rules or by executive order.
• Regulation of toothpaste and mouthwash. The new law would
classify toothpaste and mouthwash for the first time as coming
under cosmetics regulations. Given the very different regulatory
standards to be applied, manufacturers are asking for a grace
period of at least five years to prepare for the change. They
also request that the authorities, in setting the list of permissible ingredients, accept all substances allowed by such major
trading partners as the United States, EU, or Japan. Finally,
they hope that current allowable advertising claims for toothpaste continue to be applied after reclassification. In response,
TFDA agreed to provide a reasonable grace period for the
transition, invited industry to provide further suggestions for
setting ingredient standards, and confirmed that the current
allowable advertising claims will continue to be in place.
“AmCham is grateful to AIT for arranging this meeting, and very
much appreciates TFDA’s forthcoming attitude in listening to industry’s concerns,” says Andrea Wu. “Regarding the several points still
to be resolved as the enforcement rules are drafted, our members
will certainly take up TFDA’s invitation to provide their further
suggestions.”
— By Don Shapiro
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• 成份限制： 化粧品業者認為，新法施行之後，
對於限量或禁用成份的相關規範，必須建立在
科學實據之上，並且要與台灣貿易夥伴國家的
法規協和一致。這些受法規限制的成份，包括
防腐、著色、紫外線防護及染髮劑。食藥署官
員對業界的顧慮表示理解，也願意在訂定成份
相關新標準時，考量業者的意見。
• 台灣化粧品GMP 標準： 業界擔心新法會要求
所有化粧品公司的供應商（包括海外供應商）
必須遵循台灣政府公告的化粧品GMP（優良製
造規範）標準，並且由台灣官員決定供應商的
作法是否符合規定。由於大部分美國供應商
不熟悉台灣化粧品GMP 規定，以此為單一標
準，可能形成貿易障礙，使某些產品無法引進
台灣。食藥署的說明是，新法施行之後發布的
行政命令，將明確指出：任何受國際認可的
GMP或ISO22716 認證，都會被視為與台灣化
粧品GMP具有同樣標準，獲得承認。
• 執法權限： 修正草案第15條，將讓食藥署有
權以「產品可能過期」、「來源待查明」、
「對人體健康恐造成 不利影響」等等疑慮的
名義，命令產品停售或禁止輸入台灣，若食藥
署最終沒有發現違法情事，再重新開放產品販
售。業界擔憂食藥署因此被賦予過大權限，他
們認為，還沒有進行調查，只因為某些疑慮就
命令業者停售產品，很不合理。食藥署同意在
擬定法條施行細則的文字內容時，將業界顧慮
納入考量，以化解爭議。
• 對不實廣告的處置： 食藥署表示，在管制廣告
不實案件方面，將力求過程審慎、周延。唯有
在極端「嚴重情況」（據食藥署的說明，是指
反覆在產品廣告中加入誇大不實訴求、並對人
體健康安全形成嚴重威脅的累犯）發生時，食
藥署才會要求供應商刊登更正廣告或聲明。食
藥署也強調，會在新法施行細則或隨後發布的
行政命令中，明確定義何為「嚴重情況」。
• 牙膏、漱口水產品的管理： 化粧品法修訂通過
之後，牙膏及漱口水將首次受化粧品法規的
規範。廠商認為，由於新、舊制標準差距甚
大，建議主管機關設定至少5年的緩衝期，讓
廠商有充足時間因應。業者也籲請主管機關在
修訂合格成分列表的時候，採納已被美國、歐
盟、日本等台灣主要貿易夥伴國准用之成份。
他們希望新制施行後，現行廣告法規所允許的
牙膏效果相關訴求內容，不會因新制推出而必
須調整。聽取業界意見之後，食藥署同意在法
規過渡階段提供業者合理緩衝期，也邀請業者
提出對於合格成份列表的意見。食藥署官員還
表示，現行廣告法規所允許的牙膏產品效果訴
求，不會因新制推出而變得不符規定。
吳王小珍表示，商會非常感謝美國在台協會安排
這次會議，也很感謝食藥署在傾聽業界心聲時展現
出樂於協助的積極態度，「擬定施行細則的同時，
仍有幾個議題需要處理，商會會員企業會提出進一
步的建言，回應食藥署的徵詢。」
— 撰文／沙蕩
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Taiwan’s Energy
Challenge
台灣的能源挑戰
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TAIWAN’S “ENERGIEWENDE” –
DEVELOPING RENEWABLE ENERGY
台灣的能源改革：發展再生能源
Massive investment in solar and wind power will be needed if Taiwan is to phase out nuclear energy at the
same time as meeting its carbon abatement commitments.

BY TIMOTHY FERRY

T

he “Energiewende” – energy
transformation – of Germany’s
power supply has vaulted that
industrial giant to the forefront of global
renewable energy development. Anxiety
about nuclear energy in the wake of the
Chernobyl disaster, as well as concerns
with global warming and energy security,
led Germany in 1991 to enact the Feed-in
Act, the world’s first national Feed-inTariff (FiT) employed to stimulate investment in alternative energy.
Germany now generates some 30% of

德

its total electricity from renewable energies, including solar, wind, biofuels, and
hydro. It is also a leader in the manufacture, design, R&D, and installation of
renewable energy facilities, and its renewable energy policies serve as reference for
the rest of the world.
Taiwan is now on the path towards its
own Energiewende that is in some ways
even more ambitious than Germany’s.
The Tsai Ing-wen administration that
took office this May has vowed to eliminate nuclear power in Taiwan, while

國推動的能源改革，使這個工業大國成為全球
再生能源發展的領導者。車諾比核災引發的不
安，以及對全球暖化與能源安全的關切，促使
德國在1991年制訂能源再生法案，率先建立上網電價
補貼制度，以帶動替代能源方面的投資。
德國今天全部的電力，有30%來自再生能源，包括太
陽能、風力、生質能源與水力。德國也是再生能源設備
製造、設計、研發與安裝方面的領導者。其再生能源政
策更是其他國家參考的標準。
台灣目前也在推動能源改革，在若干方面，台灣的目
標比德國更為遠大。
今年5月就任的蔡政府已承諾廢止核能發電，同時要
依國內法與對國際的承諾，在2005年的基礎上減少20%
的溫室氣體排放量。蔡政府並承諾維持穩定與價格合理
的電力供應，以維持台灣的經濟發展。
目前核能占台灣整體發電量的17%，蔡政府計劃利用
再生能源產生20%的電力，其中太陽能發電裝置容量達
20GW，離岸風力發電占3,000MW。政府並且預期，透
過節約能源的努力，所省下來的電力相當於兩座核能電
廠的發電量，此外，在再生能源方面的投資，將可在全
14
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撰文／法提姆

simultaneously slashing greenhouse gas
emissions by 20% from 2005 levels in
line with both domestic law and international commitments. At the same time it
pledges to maintain an adequate, reliable,
and affordable electricity supply to power
Taiwan’s industrialized economy.
More than replacing the 16% of electricity currently generated by nuclear
power, the government aims to see 20%
power generation from renewables, based
on a planned 20GW of installed solar
power capacity and 3GW of offshore

球為台灣產業製造無限商機。所有這些要在2025年以
前，也就是在不到10年的時間之內完成。
蔡英文在總統競選期間說，台灣有豐富的風力與太
陽能資源，也有再生能源方面的科技能力。她告訴媒體
說：「台灣有發展各種綠色能源的必要條件。如果我
們能夠整合資源，將有機會成為亞太綠能創新研發中
心。」
蔡總統9月8日在接見國際半導體產業協會（SEMI）與
台灣半導體產業協會（TSIA）董監事及國內外半導體企
業高層時表示，有越來越多企業希望採購綠色能源，甚
至以「能不能買到綠能」這件事情做為投資的前提；因
此，提供充足、透明且具有價格競爭力的綠電，不僅是
因應環保趨勢，更是改善投資環境的基礎工作。這個國
際趨勢可在國際能源總署（IEA）去年的預測看出。IEA
說，到了2040年，歐洲電力將有一半是靠再生能源，中
國與日本占30%，美國與印度的比例也將達到25%。
對台灣來說，在2025年減碳20%是個遠大的計畫，許
多人認為根本做不到，但蔡政府決心貫徹執行。事實
上，政府已經採取釐清法規與政策的具體步驟，讓投資
人有信心，而且行政院已成立能源暨減碳辦公室，負責

EnErgy
wind power. The administration also
expects energy conservation efforts to
save the equivalent of generation from
two nuclear power plants, and envisions
investments in renewable energy as sparking new global business opportunities for
Taiwan’s industrial sector. And all of this
is to be achieved in less than a decade –
by 2025.
“Taiwan has the necessary conditions
to develop all kinds of green energy,”
Tsai told the media during her campaign
for president, touting the island’s wind
and solar resources as well as its technological capability. “Integrating resources
c o u l d s h a p e Ta i w a n i n t o t h e n e x t
research and development center in the
Asia-Pacific region.”
More recently, Tsai told the International Semiconductor Industry Association (SEMI) and the Taiwan Semiconductor Industry Association (TSIA)
on September 8 that in light of global
green energy trends, “the provision of
adequate, transparent, and green electricity at competitive prices” is “a prerequisite for investment” in the nation’s industrial sector. Those global trends can be
seen from a 2015 forecast by the International Energy Agency (IEA) that renewables will account for 50% of power
generation in Europe by 2040, with
China and Japan at 30% and the United
States and India at 25%.
For Taiwan, the 20% level by 2025

Highly specialized equipment, such as this jack-up vessel, is used to install offshore wind turbines.
photo: wikipedia

is a bold plan that many feel stretches
credulity, but the administration is sticking with it. In fact, the government has
taken concrete steps to clarify regulations
and policies to give confidence to investors. In addition, an Office of Energy and
Carbon Reduction (OECR) was established under the Executive Yuan this
summer, tasked with coordinating efforts
across ministries and agencies aimed at
realizing these goals.
Yang Jing-tang, OECR’s chief executive officer, confirms that the govern-

協調各部會以達成減碳的目標。
能源暨減碳辦公室執行長楊鏡堂證實，政府將投資
1.3兆新台幣（410億美元）推動再生能源的發展，但他
也說，經費運用的細節要到年底才會定案。
全球再生能源產業對於台灣的計畫給予相當正面的反
應。今年8月，瑞士投資公司Partners Group與台灣太陽
能開發廠商天泰能源集團宣布，將投資進行2億美元的
計畫，未來3年要在台灣裝置發電容量達500MW的太陽
能發電設施。天泰是台灣最主要的太陽能發電業者，目
前台灣的太陽能設施有10%屬於該集團。國泰人壽表明
將額外投資2,000萬美元，天泰總經理陳坤宏說，將以
舉債務融資再取得7億美元資金，使得計畫總金額達到9
億美元以上。
Equis Fund是全球性的私募股權投資公司，對亞太地
區各國的再生能源與設施進行許多投資。據說該公司計
劃在彰化縣投資150億新台幣興建再生能源發電廠，包
括太陽能與風力發電在內，裝置容量達250MW。
台灣剛興起的離岸風力發電市場，也引起各國廠商的
興趣。2016年台灣風力發電國際招商大會與綠能產業展
8月24、25日舉行時，吸引歐洲與全球其他國家共100

ment will invest NT$1.3 trillion (US$41
billion) to fund renewable energy development, but adds that details of how this
money will be spent won’t be finalized
until year’s end.
Response from the global renewable
energy industry has been highly favorable. In August, the Swiss investment firm
Partners Group, together with local solar
developer Sinogreenergy, announced a
US$200 million project for 500 megawatts (MW) of domestic solar power to
be installed over the next three years.

多家公司與組織參加。出席的代表指出，台灣對於風力
發電深感興趣。副總統陳建仁到會場參觀並表達支持。
丹麥離岸風力發電廠商丹能風力股份有限公司在亞洲
的主管柏森文說：「本地對離岸風力發電，普遍的態度
都十分積極。目標已經訂定，補貼已經存在，而且有政
府當局專責處理。」丹能公司在密切注意台灣離岸風力
發電市場的走勢。
柏森文認為台灣是個相對成熟的市場。他說，台灣在
建置離岸風力發電設施的發展方面，進度超過許多鄰近
國家。他說：「我們的分析認為，這是個發展離岸風力
發電很好的環境。」
但就在綠能產業展那個星期，丹麥離岸風力設備安裝
業者A2SEA未能如期在苗栗外海安裝兩根單樁。單樁是
圓柱型鋼管，安裝在海床做為支撐風力發電扇葉的支撐
結構。台灣風力開發業者上緯再生能源公司委託A2SEA
架設這兩個單樁，用於該公司旗下海洋風力發電公司離
岸風場的先導計畫。據媒體報導，由中國廠商振華重工
製造的單樁體積必需要夠大才能承受台灣海峽嚴峻的海
洋條件。據說這些單樁高達90公尺，直徑將近7公尺，
每根重約700噸。
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Sinogreenergy is Taiwan’s largest solar
power producer with 10% of existing
solar installations. Cathay Life Insurance is committing an additional US$20
million to the project, and Sinogreenergy
president K.H. Chen adds that another
US$700 million will be financed through
debt, for total project cost of over
US$900 million.
The Equis Fund, a global private-equity firm that has invested heavily in
renewable energy and infrastructure
across the Asia-Pacific, is reportedly planning on investing NT$15 billion (US$473
million) in Changhua County to build
renewable-energy power plants, including
both solar and wind, with a capacity of
250MW.
Taiwan’s budding offshore windpower market is also attracting broad
interest. More than 100 companies and
organizations from Europe and around
the world attended the 2016 Taiwan
Wind Power Investment International
Conference and Green Energy Expo, held
August 24-25. Expo attendees noted the
enthusiasm for wind power in Taiwan,
and were very impressed that Vice President Chen Chien-jen toured the venue and
expressed his support to the exhibitors.
“There are a lot of positive attitudes
towards offshore wind here,” observes
Matthias Bausenwein, general manager
in Asia for Danish offshore wind firm
DONG Energy, which has been looking

closely at the Taiwan market. “Targets
are set, the subsidy is there, and you have
authorities that are dealing with it.”
Taiwan is further along the development path towards deploying offshore
wind than many of its neighbors, notes
Bausenwein, who considers Taiwan a
comparatively mature market. “Our analysis is that this is a very good working
environment to do offshore wind,” he
concludes.
Yet during the same week as the
offshore wind expo, Danish offshore
wind-installation firm A2SEA failed in
efforts to install two monopiles – cylindrical steel tubes pounded into the seabed
to serve as support structures for offshore
wind turbines – ordered by Taiwanese
wind-power developer Swancor Renewable Energy Co. as part of its Formosa 1
Offshore Wind Farm (OWF) pilot project. According to media reports, the
monopiles built by Chinese firm ZPMC
were made unusually large to withstand
the harsh conditions of the Taiwan Strait.
Reportedly they are each 90 meters in
height, spanning nearly seven meters in
diameter and weighing some 700 tons.
Industry sources say those dimensions
may have exceeded the capacity of the
ships tasked with installing them. During
the first week of September, A2SEA withdrew from the project, citing “technical
failure of equipment and project delays
from the foundation contractor aboard

業界消息人士說，單樁的體積因而超過運送船隻的承
載量。A2SEA在9月初宣布退出，理由歸究於「設備與
技術性的失敗以及單樁承包商的延誤」。據說本計畫已
由Otto Marine Ltd.的新加坡子公司GO Offshore接手。但
還有新的問題，這次是涉及瀕危動物—台灣白海豚。環
保團體指控GO Offshore公司違反何時可以操作單樁安裝
設備的規定，可能使海豚的聽力受損。環保人士並揚言
要迫使台灣的環境保護署以行動介入。
這項耗資833萬美元的先導計畫是台灣第一個離岸風
力發電設施。此設施原本要在今年底開始對電網供電，
但這個目標目前看來將難以達成。
蔡政府推動能源改革的目標，很明顯在陸地與海上都
將面臨挑戰，例如發展離岸風力發電必須考慮到經常發
生的地震與颱風。此外，台灣人口稠密，很難找到足夠
的空地設置大規模的太陽能發電廠，以達到20GW裝置
容量的目標。
但更大的障礙可能在於官僚體系的繁文縟節，相關政
府部門之間欠缺協調，以及再生能源計畫過於繁複的審
核過程。
天泰能源總經理陳坤宏形容，太陽能發電裝置的審核
16
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the vessel.” The project has reportedly
been taken over by Singaporean firm GO
Offshore, a subsidiary of Otto Marine
Ltd., but is again running into issues, this
time regarding the critically endangered
Taiwanese humpbacked dolphin. Environmental groups allege that the company is
violating rules on when it can operate the
pile drivers, which can endanger the hearing of the dolphins, and is threatening to
force Taiwan’s Environmental Protection
Administration to take action.
This US$8.33 million pilot project,
Taiwan’s first foray into offshore wind
power, was to have begun supplying power
to Taiwan’s grid by the end of 2016, but
that now that seems improbable.
Clearly, the administration’s goals for
transforming the energy sector are likely
to be challenged by facts on the ground
and in the water. Offshore wind-power
development, for example, must take into
account the frequent earthquakes and
typhoons that occur in this area. Additionally, in densely populated Taiwan it
is hard to find sufficient open areas for
installation of the largescale solar farms
that will be essential to reach 20GW of
installed solar capacity.
Even bigger obstacles, however, might
be bureaucratic red tape, a frequent lack
of coordination among relevant government agencies, and an overly complicated
approval process for renewable energy
projects. “There is a lack of certainty,

程序「非常、非常複雜」，要針對電力來源對於電網的
影響就必需要進行好幾個月的深入分析。陳坤宏說，他
只得請台電公司退休的工程師來進行分析。
另一方面，具有全球再生能源經驗的公司不認為這些
構成問題。柏森文說：「這裡不像其市場，還沒有單一
窗口，但沒關係。」他認為，台灣目前跟德國在1990
年代初期的情況相類似；他並指出，在發展初期，政府
在決策過程中想要納入各方意見，審核程序會比較繁
複。

風力發電
根據經濟部能源局的數據，截至2015年，台灣陸
地風力發電裝置容量已達642MW，但由於台灣面積有
限，加上地方民眾經常表達反對意見，進一步發展陸地
風力發電的可能性並不大，因此各方寄望於離岸風場。
離岸風力發電的上網電價高出很多，但風險也大得多。
陸地風力發電上網電價為每kWh 2.88新台幣，離岸發電
上網電價為每kWh 5.98新台幣。
政府支持的工業技術研究院估計，台灣海峽的潛在離
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stability, and planning in the renewable
energy sector,” observes Robert Herzner,
vice general manager of DEinternational
Taiwan Ltd., a service unit of the German
Trade Office.
Sinogreenergy’s Chen describes the
application process for solar-power
installations as “very, very complicated,”
requiring months of in-depth analysis of
the impact of the power source on the
grid. He says he has had to recruit retired
engineers from the state-owned monopoly electricity utility, the Taiwan Power
Co. (Taipower), to do the analyses.
On the other hand, firms with global
experience in renewable energy downplay these concerns. “You don’t have a
one-stop shop yet like we have in other
markets, but it’s okay,” says Bausenwein.
Comparing Taiwan’s current situation
to that of Germany in the early 1990s,
he notes that the bureaucratic process is
generally more complicated in the early
stages of development as governments
seek to incorporate a variety of views into
their decision-making.

Wind power
As of 2015, according to Bureau of
Energy (BOE) statistics, Taiwan already
had 642MW of installed onshore windpower capacity, but considering Taiwan’s
limited land area and the frequent opposition from nearby communities, little

An offshore wind farm in Europe.
photo: doNG eNerGy

opportunity is seen for further expansion.
Attention has thus turned to offshore
wind power, which offers a substantially
higher FiT – but also poses substantially
greater risk. Onshore wind pays some
NT$2.88/kWh, while offshore offers
NT$5.98/kWh.
The government-backed Industrial
Technology Research Institute (ITRI) estimates the potential offshore wind power
capacity in the Taiwan Strait at 15.2GW.
The wind speeds, averaging some 11
meters/second, are considered to be
among the best in the region.

岸風力發電量為15.2GW。台灣海峽平均風速達每秒11
公尺，被認為是亞洲區內最理想的風場之一。
蔡政府計劃在2025年以前，達到3GW的離岸風力發
電目標，到2030年達到4GW，但業界人士希望可以達
到更高的目標。不過，台灣欠缺發展離岸風力發電所需
的經驗與資源，針對環境、地質與其他條件必須進行的
研究尚待完成，法規制度也只制訂了一部分。
為了因應這些問題，台灣邀請歐洲等地經驗豐富的
離岸風力開發廠商前來參與，例如上緯海洋風力發電
Formosa OWF 128MW風場計畫32座扇葉的基座，全部
是由丹麥COWI工程顧問公司設計。如上所述，上緯正
設法在台灣海峽安裝兩個單樁，要在100公尺的高度支
撐兩個西門子公司製造的4MW扇葉。這兩個機組將要當
做整個計畫的原型。
歐洲公司相信，在台海設立的離岸風力發電設施，可
以承受本地常見的強烈颱風與地震。颱風來襲時，最大
風速可達每小時250公里以上，但專家說，更大的危險
在於大浪可能衝擊發電機組的結構。但研究顯示，台海
風浪在颱風來襲時最高達到19公尺，跟已經設有風力發
電機組的北海相去不遠。地震是另一個考量因素，但業

Although the Tsai administration is
committed to building 3GW of offshore
wind power by 2025, and a total of
4GW by 2030, industry professionals say that even more would be desirable. But Taiwan is short of the experience and resources needed for offshore
wind development. Necessary research
into environmental, geological, and
other conditions has yet to be completed,
and the regulatory regime remains only
partially developed.
To bridge these gaps, Taiwan has been
inviting experienced offshore-wind devel-

者也相信，他們可以設計出足抗震的風力發電機組。
丹能風力的柏森文說：「我們知道這裡的條件跟歐洲
不同，但我們認為，要針對颱風或地震進行設計將不成
問題。」
9月初，包括海事與離岸認證業者A B S G諮詢顧問公
司、Keystone工程公司、Principle Power Inc. 在內的多家
美國企業，在經濟部工業局的安排下與中鋼公司、台灣
風力發電產業協會以及中國驗船中心代表簽署備忘錄。
備忘錄的目的在於運用路易斯安那州Keystone工程公司
與加州Principle Power Inc.開發的離岸風力發電技術，在
台海設計較能抗震防颱的風力發電基座。
根據工研院的研究，台灣理想的離岸風場有60%位在
水深超過50公尺的水域，這是離岸固定風力發電機組高
度的極限，因此在8月的綠能產業展期間，法國歐風能
源股份有限公司建議採用漂浮機組。這項技術最近才開
始商業化，歐風能源在大中華地區的負責人施西龍說，
歐風能源除了可以使深水地帶風力發電變為可能，對海
洋生態的衝擊也比較小之外，更可以在陸地上打造，完
成之後再拖到外海安裝，以減少安裝過程的障礙。
圍繞離岸風力發電設施的主要問題之一，在於它對漁
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Taipower Fuel Prices as of August 2016
Energy type

costs/kWh

Coal

NT$1.89

LNG (liquified natural gas)

NT$2.68

Nuclear

NT$1.11

Hydro

NT$1.55

Solar

NT$6.17

Wind

NT$2.26

Average – both self-owned and purchased

NT$1.76

Average purchased renewable
NOTE: prices reflect purchase costs

opers, primarily from Europe, to participate in building the market. For example,
the foundations for all 32 of the offshore
wind turbines planned for the Formosa
OWF 128MW offshore wind farm being
developed by Swancor were designed by
Danish engineering consultancy group
COWI. As mentioned above, Swancor is
currently trying to install two monopiles
in the Taiwan Strait that would eventually support two 4MW Siemens turbines
on 100 meter-tall masts, which will serve
as prototypes for the entire project.
The European firms express confidence that offshore-wind facilities in the
Taiwan Strait can be designed to withstand the strong typhoons and earthquakes that the area is subject to. While

NT$3.32
SOURCE: TAIPOWER

wind speeds can reach 250kph or more
during a typhoon, experts say the bigger
danger is from massive waves that can
pummel the windmills’ substructures.
But research indicates that waves in the
Taiwan Strait reach a maximum height
of 19 meters during a typhoon, similar
to those in the North Sea where offshore
wind power is already being deployed.
Earthquakes are another factor, but
developers are also confident that they
can engineer windmills sturdy enough to
withstand seismic events.
“We know that these are different
conditions than in Europe, but we think
that there is no issue in designing against
typhoons or earthquakes,” says Bausenwein of DONG.

業及海洋生態可能的衝擊，因此環境評估是這類計畫面
對的另一項挑戰。專家們必需重視對生態的影響，例如
中華白海豚分出的亞種台灣白海豚數目已十分稀少，很
可能因顧及海豚的生存而使得台海部分海域無法推展風
力發電。
業者預期具有政治影響力的漁會團體可能持反對立
場，也體認到必須及早與他們以及沿岸居民溝通，藉著
提供社會福利或成立基金以彌補損失的方式爭取支持。
台灣許多與離岸風力發電有關的產業原本就具有相當
實力，包括鋼鐵、造船與扇葉材質碳纖維等，但要符合
離岸風力發電廠商的需求，需要在發展特定能力方面進
行投資。歐洲發展風力發電的時程一般是8到9年，但
蔡政府訂定的時程比較短，這表示供應商此刻就必須投
資，準備生產。
柏森文說：「我們希望有各方面的參與者，包括本
地業者加入離岸風力發電的行列。且必須現在就開始投
資。但要投資，先要有若干合約需求，不然誰要投資安
裝船？誰要投資單樁製造或電力組件的生產？」
離岸風力發電相關業者強調，在建立市場的現階段，
成敗的關鍵在於穩定的法規架構。他們說，唯有建立穩
18
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In early September, a group of American companies that included ABSG
Consulting group, a marine and offshore
certifications firm, along with Keystone
Engineering of Louisiana and California’s
Principle Power Inc. signed an MOU with
representatives from Taiwan’s China Steel
Corp., Taiwan Wind Turbine Industry
Association, and the CR Classification
Society under the auspices of the Industrial Development Bureau. The MOU is
intended to apply the offshore wind technologies developed by Keystone Engineering and Power to design offshore
wind foundations better able to withstand the impacts of earthquakes and
typhoons in the Taiwan Strait.
According to ITRI, some 60% of
Taiwan’s total optimal offshore wind
zones are located in waters deeper than
50 meters, which is the limit for fixedfoundation offshore windmills. At the
wind energy expo in August, French
energy firm EOLFI therefore proposed
the use of floating turbines, a technology that has only recently become
commercially viable. Besides enabling
wind power generation in deeper waters,
the floating turbines have less impact
on marine ecosystems, and they can be
built onshore and towed to sea, reducing installation obstacles, says E. Joél
Cicérone, EOLFI’s Greater China head.
One of the central questions
surrounding offshore-wind facilities is the

定的法規架構，國外業者才有信心進入市場，他們進入
之後，將創造出需求由本地的供應商來滿足。例如資料
蒐集階段的可行性調查與環境影響評估，就已經用到本
地資源。
離岸風力發電機組高達100公尺，扇葉直徑達120公
尺。因此業者也認為台中與彰化亟需開發可以裝卸這類
大型設備的工業港口。同時，電網也必須升級、擴充，
以確保離岸風力發電能夠成功。
離岸風力發電近來成為矚目的焦點，但德商風電能源
技術服務有限公司台灣分公司SolVent經理黎森依然看好
陸地風力發電的前景。他以電子郵件指出：「離岸風力
發電進展不如預期順利，我們認為各界對陸地風力發電
的興趣將重新點燃。」
黎森表示，SolVent提議推動裝置容量10GW的陸上風
力發電計畫，並欲透過在當地投資並創造大約2,000個
工作機會化解地方的反對聲浪。此項計畫，將在平均風
速達到每秒7公尺的地方架設風電能源技術公司的4MW
風力發電機組，因而提供每kWh 2.88新台幣的陸上風力
發電上網電價。這是個相當高投資報酬率的計劃。
跟許多離岸風力發電業者一樣，德國風電能源技術
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possible impact on fisheries and marine
ecosystems. Passing the required environmental impact assessment (EIA) is therefore another one of the challenges these
projects face. For example, the recently
identified subspecies of the Chinese
white dolphin, the Taiwanese humpback
dolphin, is critically endangered and may
stymie development efforts in certain
parts of the Taiwan Strait.
In expectation of potential opposition from politically influential fishery organizations, developers recognize
the importance of engaging with these
groups and coastal communities early in
the process to win them over by offering social benefits or creating funds to
compensate for losses.
Taiwan is already relatively strong in
a number of industries relevant to the
offshore-wind business, including steel,
shipbuilding, and carbon fiber for the
blades, but meeting the exact needs of
offshore wind developers will require
investment in specific capabilities. The
short timeframe set by the government,
less than the eight to nine years typical
in Europe, means that suppliers need to
start investing now.
“We’re hoping to see a variety of players, including local players, engaging in
offshore wind, but it’s crucial to start
investing now,” says Bausenwein. “But in
order to invest, you need some contract
demand. Otherwise, who will invest in

the installation vessel, who will invest
into the monopile manufacturing, or electrical components?”
Offshore-wind developers emphasize that in the current market-building
phase, a stable regulatory framework is
the key to success. Such a framework is
described as necessary to give developers
the confidence to enter the market, and
their entry then creates demand to be met
by local suppliers. Already local resources
are being employed in the data-collection
phase for feasibility studies and EIAs.
Industry players also see a strong need

for redevelopment of industrial harbors
in Taichung and Changhua to meet the
scale of offshore wind turbines that can
stand 100 meters above the sea and have
rotor diameters of 120 meters. Upgrading and expanding the grid will likewise
be necessary to ensure the viability of
offshore wind.
While offshore wind has taken the
limelight, Bart Linssen, head of German
wind-turbine maker Enercon’s local
subsidiary, SolVent, remains committed
to onshore wind. “Offshore is not going
as smoothly as anticipated and we expect

Most of Taiwan's current 962MW of solar power capacity is installed on rooftops,
such as these barns in Yunlin County.

公司也認為台灣可以成為亞洲發展與製造中心。黎森指
出，台灣有「好的地理位置，人力素質良好，工資也合
理」。他說，「如果有市場」，風電能源技術公司將考
慮在台投資生產扇葉、發電機與組裝設施。
他寫道：「台灣政府該做的，是建立一個架構，讓社
區投資的風場能夠很容易建置起來，加快審核過程。」
他建議保證風力發電可以連上電網，並且排除依各計畫
逐一進行環境影響評估的做法，因為「所有的風力發電
機組基本上都一樣，因此除了特定範圍，可以對沿岸整
個地區做一項通盤的評估就行了」。

太陽能發電
在風力發電引起國際投資者的注意的同時，但蔡政
府太陽能光電發電計畫的目標更為遠大—要在2025年
以前達到20GW的裝置容量。台灣目前太陽能光電裝置
容量約962MW（根據「陽光屋頂百萬座」計畫的網站
資訊），到今年底可能超過1GW。政府最近宣布短期目
標，要在2018年中以前增加1.44GW的裝置容量。
台灣是否已經準備好可以發展出如此快速、大量的成

photo: siNoGreeNerGy

長太陽能發展？
到目前為止，在政府推動的「陽光屋頂百萬座」計
畫之下，台灣太陽光電裝置容量幾乎全數是在建築的屋
頂上。利用屋頂發電的民眾，可以享受較優惠的上網電
價。如果太陽光電設施安裝在地面，2017年的上網電
價是每kWh 4.35新台幣，若是裝在屋頂，上網電價補貼
是每kWh 6.02新台幣。屋頂發電設備通常規模較小，
一般都在500KW以下，依能源局規定屬於第3類發電設
施，不必像第1類的「太陽能發電廠」那樣受到繁複的
法規限制。
天泰能源的70MW太陽能發電設備全都是安裝在南台
灣的農舍屋頂上，尤其是雲林縣。許多工廠與政府機關
建築，也已在屋頂或頂樓安裝太陽能板。
但太陽能發電業者承認，要達到20GW的裝置容量，
甚至是只有2G W，台灣都需要開始在地面安裝太陽能
板，但要取得必要的土地將會是非常大的挑戰。台灣有
2/3的面積是陡峭的高山，多數禁止開發，以免在地震
或颱風時造成坍方。台灣約2,300萬人口在剩下1/3的土
地上生活、工作與從事農業活動，因此台灣的房地產價
格在全球名列前茅。
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a return interest in onshore,” he noted in
an email.
Linssen says SolVent is proposing a
10GW onshore wind-power project that
would seek to overcome any community resistance by offering local investment as well as employment for around
2,000 people. The project would place
Enercon’s 4MW turbines in areas where
wind speeds average 7 meters/second,
generating sufficient return on investment off of Taiwan’s onshore FiT of
NT$2.88/kWh.
Like many of the offshore-wind developers, Enercon looks at Taiwan as a
potential hub for regional development
and manufacturing. Taiwan offers “the
right location, capable manpower, and
acceptable labor costs,” Linssen notes.
He says the company would consider
investing in blade, generator, and assembly facilities on the island “if there is a
market.”
“What the Taiwan government has to
do is to create structures for easy setting
up of community-invested windfarms and
speeding up the permitting process,” he
wrote. He suggests guaranteeing connection to the grid and eliminating the need
for a separate EIA for each project, since
“all wind-turbines are basically the same,
so you can do a general EIA for the
whole area along the coast, excluding
certain areas.”

Solar energy
While wind power is attracting much
attention from international investors,
the Tsai administration is planning an
even bigger deployment of solar photovoltaic (PV) facilities – 20GW of installed
capacity by 2025. The island currently
has some 962MW of installed solar PV
(according to the Million Solar Rooftop
PV program website), which may exceed
1GW by the end of 2016. The government recently announced a short-term
goal of 1.44GW of additional capacity by
mid-2018.
Is Taiwan ready for such a rapid and
massive ramp-up of solar power?
S o f a r, t h e r e s u l t o f t h e g o v e r n ment's Million Solar Rooftop initiative is
that nearly all of Taiwan’s current solar
power capacity is installed atop buildings, where it enjoys substantially higher
FiTs. Ground-mounted solar arrays will
receive FiTs of NT$4.35/kWh in 2017,
while rooftop arrays will get NT$6.02/
kWh. As rooftop installations are generally smaller, typically under 500KW, they
are designated as “Type 3” under Bureau
of Energy regulations, avoiding the onerous regulations covering larger Type 1
“solar power plants.”
All of the 70MW solar capacity
owned by Sinogreenergy is placed on
barn rooftops in rural areas of southern

農業委員會與經濟部能源局共同合作，準備將大約
803公頃的農地用於太陽能的發展。這些農地因為過度
抽取地下水導致地層下陷，被認為無法耕作。據說政府
考慮另外劃定1,200公頃，主要是在雲林與彰化的農村
地區。在這些地方設置太陽能板不需要特別的環境影響
評估，但因為這些農地幾乎都是分成小塊，由數千個私
人持有，光是取得幾公頃用地，可能都得跟好幾百位地
主溝通。
天泰能源的陳坤宏說，為了利用太陽能產生大約
100MW的電力（大約需要100公頃土地），需要跟700
位地主談判，因此「我們花了很多時間在雲林縣辦公聽
會跟村民溝通，特別需要說服村長，讓他瞭解我們是好
的太陽能發電投資者」。
個別農民每出租1公頃農地給太陽能開發商，每年可
獲得35萬新台幣的收入，但許多農民團體依然反對；
雖然目前用於架設太陽能發電設備的農地被認為無法耕
作，但台灣社會對於如何利用空地還是有許多不同的意
見。
另一個問題是使太陽能發電設施與台電電網相連的成
本：業者必須在核准發展太陽能發電的土地上興建變電
所，並且架設線路。
20
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Taiwan, particularly in Yunlin County.
Many factories and government-owned
buildings also have installed solar power
arrays on their roofs.
But solar developers acknowledge that
to reach 20GW – or even 2GW – Taiwan
will need to start installing groundmounted systems. Securing the necessary land will be a tremendous challenge. Two-thirds of Taiwan’s land mass
consists of steep mountains, which for
the most part are off-limits to development because of the risk of landslides
due to earthquakes and typhoons. Some
23 million people live, work, and farm
on the remaining one-third, and Taiwan
consequently has some of the highest real
estate prices in the world.
The Council of Agriculture, in cooperation with the Bureau of Energy, has
set aside for solar-power development
around 803 hectares of agricultural land
that is considered no longer arable due to
land subsidence from overuse of groundwater. Another 1,200 hectares is reportedly also under consideration, mostly
in rural Yunlin and Changhua counties.
Specific EIAs would not be required for
these installations, but as nearly all of
the designated land is privately owned
in thousands of small holdings, obtaining agreement for even a few hectares of
solar development might mean negotiating with hundreds of landowners.

台灣今天投入太陽能發電的經費，在一年前是無法想
像的事。這個轉變反映出全球對於太陽能的需求暴增，
也反映出蔡政府堅定的決心。台灣市場研究公司集邦科
技旗下的綠能趨勢網估計，全球對於太陽能發電的需求
在2015年達到56.4GW，今年可能達到63.4GW。在再生
能源設施方面的投資，如今已超過傳統發電產業的新投
資。投資者在全球找尋新的市場，包括台灣在內。
天泰能源總經理陳坤宏說，Partners Group一開始找他
談投資的時候，他原本認為投資金額在3,000萬到4,000
萬美元之間應該算是實際，但對方放棄參與說這個金
額太小，不值得他們參與。他把計畫中太陽能板裝置
的地點從屋頂改到地面，將發電規模提升到300MW，
但Partners Group還是覺得規模太小。最後經過談判，決
定投入2億美元，建置裝置容量500MW的太陽能發電設
施。
除了風力與太陽能發電，台灣預見地熱發電成為能源
選項之一，並且擴大使用生質燃料。
運用所有這些再生能源，是否能產生台灣所需電力的
20%？時間非常有限，但投資金額相當龐大，而且政府
與業者似乎都已「動了起來」。台灣確實有可能成為亞
太地區再生能源發展的先驅。

EnErgy
Sinogreenergy’s Chen says that obtaining leases on enough land to develop
around 100MW of solar power (roughly
100 hectares) required negotiations with
700 landlords. As a result, “we spend
a lot of time in Yunlin County holding
public hearings with local villages,” he
says, “We especially have to convince the
village head that we are the right investor
to do the solar system.”
Despite individual farmers standing
to earn NT$350,000 annually in leasing terms for each hectare employed for
solar energy, many agricultural organizations remain opposed to solar
power development. And while the land
currently being developed is considered
non-arable, there are a variety of opinions on how Taiwan should best use its
open spaces.
Another question will be the cost of
connecting the facilities to Taipower’s

grid. From most of the approved land,
developers will need to build their own
substations and transmission lines.
Just a year ago, the amount of money
being poured into solar power in Taiwan
would have been inconceivable. The
change reflects both the surging demand
for solar power around the world and the
strong commitment shown by the Tsai
administration. EnergyTrend, a division
of local analytics firm Trendforce, estimates that worldwide demand for solar
power reached 56.4GW in 2015 and will
likely rise to 63.4GW in 2016. Investment in renewable-energy installations
now exceeds new investment in conventional power, and investors are actively
seeking new markets around the world,
including Taiwan.
Sinogreenergy’s Chen says that when
he was first approached by Partners
Group for possible investment, he orig-

inally considered an amount between
US$30 million and $40 million as realistic. Partners Group rejected the proposal,
saying it was too small for them to bother
with. Chen adjusted the plan from rooftop-mounted to ground-mount and raised
the scale to 300MW. Even this proved
insufficient, and negotiations eventually led to 500MW for an investment of
US$200 million.
Along with wind and solar, Taiwan
is also envisioning adding geothermal
energy to the mix, and increasing the
amounts of biofuel.
Will all this add up to 20% power
generation from renewable sources?
The timeline is extremely short, but
the investments are huge and government and industry players seem “energized.” Taiwan might indeed be on its
way to being Asia-Pacific’s leader in
renewable energy.

aN earLy NUCLear-Free hoMeLaNd
With both nuclear power plants in northern Taiwan soon to shut down, a significant gap in power supply is looming.

T

aiwan will get an early introduction to the dream of a “Nuclear-free Homeland” this summer
when two-thirds of its nuclear power
plants will be offline, years ahead of
schedule. The cooling pools at both the
Jinshan nuclear power plant (NPP1) and
Kuosheng (NPP2) are nearly filled to
capacity with spent fuel rods. Without
capacity to store spent fuel, the nuclear
reactors cannot be refueled and must
stop operating.
Kuosheng, whose two units were not
set to be retired until 2021-2023, will be
shuttered as early as November 20, when
the fuel rods must be changed for a new
cycle. Taipower has submitted a plan
to the Atomic Energy Council (AEC) to
convert the loading pools – normally used
only during the replacement of spent fuel
with fresh fuel – into temporary spent-fuel
storage. The AEC has been reviewing the
plan for the past three months and will
likely need another three months to make
its final assessment, according to Yeh

Tsung-kuang, a professor of nuclear engineering at National Tsing Hua University
and a consultant to Taipower on the proj-

ect. Yeh is confident that the plan will be
accepted, but notes that actually converting the loading pools into spent-fuel stor-

A fire drill at Taiwan's Maanshan Nuclear Power Plant (NPP3) in southern Taiwan.
photo: CNa
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age will require nearly a year of construction, during which time the Kuosheng
plant will need to be offline.
Jinshan will be in the same situation
soon afterward, according to the AEC
website, which notes that the Jinshan
plant’s cooling pools will be full and
the plant out of operation by May 15,
2017. The Jinshan plant’s two reactors
are not scheduled for retirement until
2018-2019.
The closure of the two plants before
the peak season next year will potentially result in another summer of stressed
reserve margins and possible energy
shortages. Rising demand without any
increase in energy supply has resulted in
close shaves with power shortages over
the past two summers. Several times electricity consumption came within less than
2% of operating reserves. Most notably,
last May 31 it came within just 1.64%.
Taiwan’s high-tech industrial users
say that power outages of even seconds
can be devastating to their production
lines, and an outage lasting more than a
few hours can set them back for weeks
because of the need to recalibrate sensitive equipment. To stave off power shortages, last summer Taipower was forced
to pay heavy users as much as NT$10/
kWh for power they voluntarily refrained
from using. Taipower also switched on
emergency generating equipment at the
nuclear power plants to increase the total
power generation, according to Yeh.
“During the summertime, with four
units not running and electricity demand
becoming higher and higher, next year
will be a tough time for the people of
Taiwan,” says Yeh.
To bridge the gap in supply, Taipower is planning to import two portable natural-gas fired power plants, used
in the aftermath of the Fukushima disaster, from Japan’s Tokyo Electric Co.
(TEPCO). The cost of obtaining the two
generators, which reportedly will be
brought in on barges, is said to be NT$9
billion, while generating costs will run
to NT$8.78/kWh. That compares to the
average retail price in Taiwan of NT$2.8/
kWh and Taipower’s cost of NT$1.09/
kWh for generating power from nuclear
plants. Further, insiders in the LNG
industry note that during peak summer
months, Taiwan’s LNG terminals – and
especially its pipeline network – gener22
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ally already operate at full capacity, raising questions as to whether there will be
sufficient LNG supply for these portable
power plants.
Cooling pools are intended to provide
temporary storage for spent fuel waste
for a period of up to five years, allowing the spent fuel rods to cool down sufficiently before being transferred to interim
storage, usually in dry casks. As Mayor
Eric Chu of New Taipei City, where
both the Jinshan and Kuosheng plants
are located, has banned the use of dry
cask storage within city limits, however,
interim storage has never been utilized.
For the past three-plus decades, all of the
power plants’ spent fuel has been stored
in the cooling pools.
A proposal in 2015 to send 1,200
spent fuel bundles abroad for reprocessing similarly came to naught. The
idea was abandoned in June last year,
after anti-nuclear politicians objected
that it was designed to prolong the use
of nuclear power in Taiwan. Others
complained that the NT$11.17 billion
(US$356.4 million) budget was too high.
Along with the Maanshan facility
(NPP3) in Pingtung County, the Jinshan
and Kuosheng power plants generated
some 16% of Taiwan’s total power in
2015, a number that has declined in
recent years as nuclear reactors have
been shut down and not restarted.
Maanshan, the last of Taiwan’s nuclear
plants to be built (its two units were
commissioned in 1984 and 1985), is
unlikely to run out of storage capacity
in its cooling pools before its scheduled
retirement in 2024-2025, after which
Taiwan will be nuclear-free.
The Jinshan plant consists of twin
636MW units, but the Jinshan-1 reactor has been offline since December 2014
when a broken connecting bolt was
discovered on a fuel assembly rod delivered by French multinational Areva. The
fuel assembly was subsequently repaired
to the AEC’s satisfaction, but the AEC
has left the decision on restarting the
reactor to the Legislative Yuan. As the
legislature never took up the issue, the
reactor has remained idle ever since.
Were the reactor to be restarted, there
would be enough capacity in its cooling pool to run the plant for another
450 days, according to the AEC website.
Premier Lin Chuan floated the idea

of restarting Jinshan-1 early this past
summer when power shortages seemed
imminent, but he beat a hasty retreat in
the face of an anti-nuclear public outcry.
Kuosheng is comprised of two
985MW reactors, but Kuosheng-2 has
also been offline for several months. Last
May 16, after the plant was shut down
for a month of routine maintenance, a
fire broke out on the power generator’s
lightning conductor, according to Yeh.
When the fire caused a circuit breaker to
trip, the operator manually shut down
the reactor after it had powered up to
only 16% of capacity. Kuosheng-2 has
also been repaired to the AEC’s satisfaction, but it too seems unlikely ever to
be restarted. The AEC says the unit has
enough remaining cooling pool capacity
to operate for another 390 days.
The loading pool conversion would
include the installation of radiationabsorbing panels and enhanced cooling systems to handle prolonged storage of spent fuel. The conversion would
be confined to Kuosheng-1 (each reactor
has its own cooling and loading pools)
and clear enough space to handle two
fuel cycles, or three years of operation –
which would still fall short of the original
retirement date of December 2021.
Further, if the precedents established by the shutdowns of Jinshan-1 and
Kuosheng-2 holds, the distinct possibility exists that the Kuosheng-1 reactor will
never be restarted, even if the loading
pool is successfully converted. Although
Kuosheng-1 was taken offline for waste
storage capacity expansion rather than
because of incidents like the other two
reactors, the passion surrounding nuclear
energy in Taiwan is such that this distinction might not mean much to anti-nuclear legislators.
The loss of four out of six reactors
would leave a 9% hole in Taiwan’s total
power generation. Crucially, this loss
would be in baseload power – power that
is cheap, reliable, and always on. The
government has stated that the portable
natural-gas generators on order will be
used only to meet peaks in demand, but
that leaves open the question of how the
9% gap in baseload will be covered.

— By Timothy Ferry

EnErgy

reaChiNG the peak
Can Taiwan maintain reliable – and affordable – electricity prices even as it slashes greenhouse gas emissions?

A

mong the extensive data available on the website of the
Taiwan Power Co. (Taipower)
– the state-owned monopoly responsible
for power generation, transmission, and
distribution – is a 24-hour chart showing the amount of electricity being generated by the network of Taipower’s own
power plants plus those of Independent
Power Producers (IPP). Updated every
15 minutes, the chart details how much
power is being generated from each type
of fuel source.
Broad stripes across the bottom twothirds of the chart vary little by time
of day. They represent Taiwan’s baseload capacity – the power that remains
on all the time, 365 days a year, to meet
the minimal power demand – from such
sources as nuclear, coal, and liquefied
natural gas (LNG). Above these steady
swaths are rising and falling bands representing the contributors to non-baseload
power that is turned on to meet the peakpower demands of society. These sources
include LNG-, oil- and diesel-fired “peaking plants” and pumped-storage hydropower, as well intermittent renewables
such as wind and solar power.
This chart illustrates the challenge
Taiwan’s new government faces as it
embarks on its ambitious plan to phase
out nuclear power, which currently generates roughly 16% of Taiwan’s electricity, while expanding renewables’ contribution from today’s 3% of power generation to 20%, both by 2025. Nuclear
power generation hardly varies at all
across days or weeks, while renewable
energies generate at high volume when
conditions are right, such as when the
sun is shining or the wind blowing, but
then fade to zero when conditions are
unfavorable.
The government has committed itself
to another goal: slashing greenhouse
gas emissions by 20% of 2005 levels by
2030. Neither nuclear power nor renewable energy emit CO2. But other impor-

tant differences between them will have
a significant impact on Taiwan’s energy
transformation.
One key difference relates to capacity factor – the ratio of the actual amount
of power generated during a given period
of time compared with the total potential output. Taipower operates its nuclear
power reactors at a very high capacity factor of over 90%, meaning that
these facilities are operating at almost
full capacity most of the time. Political
and environmental concerns, however,
have sidelined two of the six reactors in
Taiwan’s three nuclear power plants, and
two more reactors will soon go offline as
well (see accompanying story). Coal-fired
power plants also operate at high capacity, at nearly 90%, while LNG plants
operate at a lower level of 69% or more
due to LNG supply and cost restraints,
according to Taipower.
For renewable energies, the capacity
factor is far lower. Due to the frequent
rainy and cloudy days in Taiwan (not to
mention the lack of sunshine at night),

solar-energy facilities on the island operate on average at only 14% of capacity,
compared to nearly 30% in the United
States, where extensive areas of southwest enjoy exceptional sunlight, according to U.S. Energy Information Agency
(EIA) data. Onshore wind fares better
at 29%, similar to capacity factors for
onshore wind around the world.
Given the low capacity factor for
renewable energies, Taiwan would need
to massively expand the installed capacity to generate enough power to meet
the declared targets. To reach the administration’s goals of 20GW of solar and
3GW of offshore wind, Taiwan’s capacity
would potentially need to be expanded
to some 61GW or more, at a cost of
NT$1.3 trillion.
The intermittent nature of wind and
solar power reduces their reliability and
could potentially destabilize power grids.
In Germany, where solar power makes
up around a quarter of installed powergenerating capacity, it generates only
around 6% of annual power supply.
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Goal of Tsai Administration
by 2025
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NOTE: figures extrapolated from goals of Tsai administration and Taipower's current Installed Capacity

On sunny afternoons, however, it can
account for half of Germany’s power
generation – such a large amount, in
fact, that much of the electricity must be
exported through the continent-wide grid
to ensure stability.
As an island unconnected to neighboring grids, Taiwan lacks the option
o f e x p o r t i n g p o w e r, a n d i f r e n e w ables generated too much for the
system to manage, the facilities would
need to shut down temporarily. Opponents of renewable energy cite this fact
as a major obstacle, but K.H. Chen,
founder and chairman of solar-power
producer Sinogreenergy, says that grid
stabilization would not be a problem
until solar power reaches 6 gigawatts
(GW) of capacity or greater. Taiwan
currently stands at 962.3 megawatts
(MW), according to estimates by the
government, which recently unveiled a
further target of 1.44GW by mid-2018.
Advanced weather forecasting and energy-management software being employed
in Europe make it possible for grid operators to better anticipate power supply
and demand.
Cost is another significant factor.
Renewable energy costs have been trending downwards significantly over the
past few years as installations and manu24
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facturing capacity have increased. Still,
nuclear remains Taiwan’s cheapest power
source. According to the most recent
available data from Taipower, the utility
spends NT$1.11/kWh for nuclear power,
compared to Feed-in-Tariffs for 2017
of NT$4.35 for ground-mount solar,
NT$6.02 for rooftop solar, NT$2.88 for
onshore wind, and NT$5.98 for offshore
wind. Taipower’s consumer rates range
between NT$1.63/kWh to NT$6.15/
kWh, depending on amount used
and time of year, but average around
NT$2.8, below the cost of power from
renewable energy.
Energy conservation advocates have
long pushed for substanial increases in
power prices, but so far the government
has refrained from taking that step.
In 2015, Taiwan generated 219,103
gigawatt hours (GWh) of power off of
41.03GW of installed power-generating
capacity. Taiwan’s power sector depends
primarily on fossil fuels, with coal and
LNG making up 65% of capacity and
73% of generation. Nuclear power makes
up 13% of Taiwan’s power supply and
generates 16% of the electricity, while
renewable energies, including biomass,
hydroelectricity, solar and wind, comprise
8% of installed capacity but generate only
some 3% of total electricity.

As renewable energies cannot be
considered baseload and cannot be added
to reserve margins (which by definition
must be available on demand), Taiwan
would still have to rely very heavily on
fossil-fuel power plants, complicating
its ability to meet its carbon-abatement
commitments.
Ta i p o w e r i s s t r a i n i n g t o m a i n tain its baseload power supply through
upgrades to existing conventional power
plants through the adoption of performance-enhancing technologies. Gas
turbines at the Tung-hsiao and Tatan
LNG power plants are being replaced
with high-output combined-cycle
turbines. As many as 18 combined-cycle
blocks are reportedly now being built,
earlier than Taipower anticipated in its
power plan released last year.
Further, coal-fired units at Taipower’s Linkou and Dalin plants have been
replaced with ultra-supercritical reactors
that operate 27% more efficiently than
conventional coal-fired reactors. Reportedly these units are also being brought
into service earlier than originally anticipated. Moreover, as greater power
outputs can be achieved when the air
is colder, Taipower is even experimenting with chilling the air pumped into its
power plants.
Meeting peak-power requirements
will nevertheless continue to be a major
challenge. On May 31 this year, Taipower
found itself with a reserve margin of a
mere 1.64%, and with global temperatures continuing to rise, similar episodes
can be expected to recur.
Fortunately, solar power generates at
peak capacity during summer afternoons,
potentially alleviating the pressure on the
system. Further, offshore wind operates
at some 40% capacity in Europe. Considering Taiwan’s excellent wind resources,
an even higher capacity factor may be
possible here, causing industry sources
to suggest the potential for employing
offshore wind as baseload.
Demand-response networks such as
those operated by global player Enercon can likewise diminish the pressure
on peak demand. Demand-response is a
system of voluntary power rationing in
which companies that opt to participate
are paid to shut down operations during
peak hours.
— By Timothy Ferry
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Ally Logistic Property:
Defining Modern
Logistics in Taiwan

T

aiwan is in many respects a fully modern society, with
a well-developed market economy that well serves its
millions of sophisticated consumers. One of the most
trade-dependent economies in the world, Taiwan exports
industrial products while importing high-quality consumer
goods to meet domestic demand.
Surprisingly, though, these goods are generally stored in
warehouses that are often poorly designed, of substandard
condition, or even illegally constructed. With land values at a
premium, industrial-zoned land is too valuable to be used for
warehousing, which generally offers a lower return on investment than a factory. Industry experts estimate that 70% of
the warehouses in Taiwan consequently are illegally situated
on agricultural land, were erected without the proper building permits, or are being used for unauthorized purposes.
Because such warehouses are at risk of being torn down by
the authorities, owners invest few resources to ensure that
quality standards are met.
Often these facilities lack adequate ventilation and firefighting systems, and the goods inside frequently can’t be fully
insured against damage. Should any accident occur due to
poor safety or fire-prevention conditions, there is a real risk
to a brand’s reputation, even in cases where warehouse operations are outsourced. Moreover, these facilities are often
too small or lack a sufficient number of truck access doors,
making them inefficient and adding to clients’ costs.
Now, finally, Ally Logistic Property (ALP) is filling this
gap in the market by offering modern warehousing and logistics services hubs. ALP was established just a few years ago,
in 2014, with US$1 billion in investment from Cathay Financial Holdings Corp., one of Taiwan’s largest financial firms.
But already it is well on the way toward its goal of building and managing one million square meters of modern smart
warehouse and logistics infrastructure. Under its Logistics
Republic brand, ALP has already constructed a 171,400square-meter Phase 1 smart warehouse and logistics hub in
its Taipei Park located at Ruifang, as well as a 43,550-squaremeter facility in the Taoyuan Park in Dayuan.
By 2018, ALP will have completed Phase 2 of the Taipei
Park facility, adding a further 74,215 square meters. Along
with another site in Taoyuan, in Yangmei, of 99,910 square
meters, and one in Taichung, at 83,820 square meters, that
will bring the company’s total of sophisticated smart and
green warehousing and logistics infrastructure up to 473,000
square meters.
Why hasn’t warehousing caught up with the rest of

Taiwan’s high-tech economy until now? Charlie Chang,
managing director of ALP, says the two main factors that
have stymied growth in the sector are the high price of
industrial land and the 30-year timeframe to see returns
on investment. “That’s a long time to tie up your capital,”
he notes. Unlike most construction firms that operate on a
build-to-sell model, earning their capital back in short order,
Cathay through ALP is looking for stable, steady long-term
returns on investment – a benefit that warehousing and logistics is well-suited to provide.
Also important is business perspective. The inadequate
warehousing situation has existed for so long that importers and distributors “just got used to it,” Chang observes. “It
takes someone from outside the industry to question why the
situation is like this,” he says, alluding to his previous experience in construction and development. “We approach this
business as a start-up. We’re innovative in our facilities and in
our business model.”
Through Logistics Republic, ALP brings a total modern
logistics solution to Taiwan. ALP’s logistics parks are large
enough to store merchandise for brands or importers and
distributors/retailers at the same location, which reduces the
distance that goods must be transported, reducing transportation costs and times and increasing the utilization rate of
delivery trucks.
ALP offers flexible leasing terms ranging from three to
30 years, as well as all other facilities that require capital
investment, including racking, forklifts, and many others.
Warehouses can be customized to meet the needs of specific
customers, for example with temperature and humidity
control systems to preserve the quality of high-value perishables such as wine and tobacco, or even frozen foods.
ALP also offers financing based on the customers’ inventory, office solutions with modern work spaces, and even
food and refreshments for busy workers in the logistics park
through its Logistics Republic Café. “We allow our customers
to be asset light,” says Chang.
Beyond these tangible benefits, modern warehousing
provides a range of intangible advantages as well. ALP’s sites
are constructed with environmental sustainability at the fore,
with low-power consuming LED lighting throughout, and
high-efficiency HVAC systems. ALP further plans to add solar
panels to all of its warehouse roofs over the next year. The
Taipei and Taichung sites have already been certified Silver by
Taiwan’s equivalent of LEED.
The need for modern smart warehousing and logistics
solutions is apparent in the number of customers that are
already operating out of ALP’s current sites. Merchandise
stored in ALP’s facilities include those of 3M, H&M, Bosch,
Diageo, Estee Lauder, Decathlon, and Unilever, and DHL and
LF Logistics partially operate out of ALP’s warehouses.
“We are not only creating state-of-the-art warehousing
facilities, but also setting up a network of logistic infrastructure in Taiwan so merchandise can be efficiently stored and
distributed throughout the island,” says Chang.
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BEING TONGZHI:
EXAMINING LGBT
riGHts in taiwan
Many consider Taiwan to be East Asia’s friendliest
country for lesbians, gays, bisexuals, and transgenders.
The 2015 Gay Pride Parade brightens up Taipei’s
Ketagalan Boulevard .
pHoto : cna

BY ALEXANDER MELNIK

M

any people know Taiwan
for its rapid economic
growth. As one of the Four
Asian Dragons, Taiwan – along with
Singapore, South Korea, and Hong
Kong – quickly industrialized from the
1960s to the 1990s. Much of Taiwan’s
identity has also been defined by its successful development of a democratic
system and its complicated relationship with China. But few may realize
that Taiwan is also one of Asia’s most
LGBT-friendly countries.
I n a c o n t r o v e r s i a l M c D o n a l d ’s
McCafé ad earlier this year, a young
Taiwanese man comes out to his father
by writing the message “I like boys” (我
喜歡男生) on a cup of coffee. The father
storms off, only to return several minutes later to write on his son’s cup: “I
accept that you like boys.”
The commercial, which first aired in
March, was met by staunch opposition
from the Alliance of Taiwan Religious
Groups for the Protection of Family, a
coalition that opposes same-sex marriage
and other LGBT rights. According to the
publication AdWeek, the Alliance took
the position that “Even if you just want
to take a leak in a McDonald’s restroom,
you can’t help but feel polluted.” The
group also objected that McDonald’s of
26
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“openly promoting gay issues.”
While a small but vocal minority
in Taiwan has opposed so-called “gay
issues,” many of these issues have been
met with a much warmer reception by
the society at large. In fact, an online
poll sponsored by the Ministry of Justice last year yielded surprising results.
Of the 300,000-plus respondents, 71%
expressed their support for same-sex
marriage legislation, an increase of 17
percentage points from a previous MOJ
study in 2013. On the same point, the
new poll found that of those identifying
themselves as Christians, only 25% supported same-sex marriage.
Although same-sex marriage is not
recognized in Taiwan, several bills to
make it legal have been proposed over
the years. During the administration
of Chen Shu-bian, the first president
from a political party other than the
Kuomintang, an advisory panel was
established under the Presidential Office
to suggest amendments to Taiwan’s
human rights law. According to Bob
Kao, an attorney who writes for Taiwan
Law Blog and researches LGBT rights,
“In the version proposed by the advisory panel in July 2003, Article 26 of
the bill stated that people have the right
to marry and form families according to

their free will, which was inclusive but
vague language that may be interpreted
as legalizing same-sex marriage.”
However, the final version adopted
by the Executive Yuan that October
used language that reverted back to
an earlier proposal. As Kao explained
o n Ta i w a n L a w B l o g , t h i s p r o posal “allowed same-sex couples to
form families without using the term
‘marriage,’” reserving marriage for heterosexual couples. The draft did allow
for civil partnerships, but ultimately the
bill did not receive support within the
cabinet, and so was never sent to the
Legislative Yuan to be voted on.
Legislation resurfaced a decade later
in 2013, when Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) legislators proposed
an amendment to Taiwan’s Civil Code
that would have altered the section
dealing with marriage to make it gender
neutral, thereby legalizing same-sex
marriage. Same-sex couples would also
have been allowed to adopt.
In response, tens of thousands of
protesters, mostly from the “Protection
of Family” camp, marched on Ketagalan Boulevard near the Presidential
Office Building. A smaller, pro-same-sex
marriage group was also present. Ultimately, the legislation was not passed.

backgrounder

The Taiwanese have a long history
of activism for causes they believe in.
Pro-democracy demonstrations contributed to the ending of martial law
in 1987 and the subsequent holding of
popular elections for the full legislature and the presidency. A more recent
example is the Sunflower Movement
in which student protestors occupied
the main Legislative Yuan chamber in
the spring of 2014 to oppose prospective cross-Strait trade agreements that
they considered to jeopardize Taiwan’s
economic security. Nuclear energy has
also been a contentious topic, and over
the years hundreds of thousands have
organized to advocate making Taiwan
a “Nuclear Free Homeland” – a position that the current government has
adopted.

Support for human rights
“The spirit of fighting for democracy and human rights is already in the
blood of the Taiwanese,” says Ashley
Wu, executive director of GB Studio
(a media production company with a
core focus on such topics as the underprivileged, gender issues, and the LGBT
community) and a board member of
Tongzhi Hotline (see the sidebar).
“Other LGBT groups in Asia are quite
a m a z e d b y Ta i w a n ’s L G B T m o v e ment because the community here is so
strong.”
Given that background, it’s no surprise that Taiwanese people have often
taken to the streets to show their support – or disdain – for LGBT issues.
Not all of these demonstrations have
taken the form of protests. Many
major cities in Taiwan hold annual Gay
Pride Parades (often referred to simply
as “Pride”). These events provide an
opportunity for sexual and gender
minorities to take to the streets and walk
in solidarity with other LGBT people.
Taipei’s Pride festival, which takes
place each October (this year’s date is
October 29), has grown quickly over its
13-year history and is now the largest
such parade in East Asia – second in
all of Asia only to Tel Aviv – attracting
some 80,000 participants from all over
the world.

For many participants in Pride, marriage equality is perhaps the most salient
issue, but the areas of concern are much
wider. As in the United States, members of the LGBT community are also
fighting for freedom from discrimination
and for rights with regard to adoption,
visitations, inheritance, and more.
I n many ways , though, Taiwan
is already more progressive than the
United States when it comes to LGBT
rights. For example, Taiwan’s 2004
Gender Equality in Employment and
Gender Equity Education Act made discrimination based on sexual orientation
or gender illegal in the fields of employment and education. Although some
states have implemented their own measures, the United States currently has
no protections at the federal level for
LGBT minorities.
Additionally, while marriage in
Taiwan is still legal only between a
man and woman, many of Taiwan’s
major cities and counties now recognize household registrations for
same-sex couples. According to the
government-run news website Taiwan
Today, about 75% of Taiwan’s population resides in these nine municipalities,
and more than 500 same-sex couples
have already registered. In Changhua
County, for example, same-sex couples
over 20 years old may record their relationship with the county government

and share their relationship status with
various organizations, such as police
departments and hospitals.
Because of a special interpretation of
the Medical Care Act by the Ministry of
Health and Welfare, registered same-sex
partners may now make important
medical decisions for their loved ones if
those partners are incapacitated. Some
cities also allow these couples to participate in mass “wedding” ceremonies,
though these carry no legal weight.

Obstacles to same-sex marriage
Given the strong public support in
Taiwan for same-sex marriage as well as
the existence of other progressive laws,
it may seem odd that same-sex marriage
is not already legal. So why isn’t it?
Wu regards the Christian church
as the biggest obstacle. “Even though
Christians in Taiwan are relatively small
in numbers, they have quite a strong
influence in economics, in politics, and
especially in the media,” he explains.
Christians make up roughly 6% of
Taiwan’s 23 million population and
constitute the core of Taiwan’s largest
anti-LGBT-rights lobbying group.
Although some Buddhists and Daoists have joined the Alliance of Taiwan
Religious Groups for the Protection of
Family, in general those groups tend to
be more tolerant on LGBT issues.

LGBT couples demonstrate on behalf of marriage equality.
pHoto by craiG FerGuson
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Wang Ya-Ko, professor of Cultural
and Gender Studies at National Taipei
University, offers a different explanation,
arguing that traditional culture-based
views present the biggest impediment to
progress. “The most important issue in
the family in Asian societies is lineage,
and the son is expected to pass on the
family line,” says Wang. “You have to
have children. The anti-gay attitude in
Taiwan comes from considering them as
rebellious and useless because they don’t
produce children.”
Currently same-sex couples in
Taiwan are unable to adopt children.
To circumvent this restriction, some
male and female same-sex couples have
joined forces to form opposite-sex partnerships that enable them to adopt.
In Taiwan, as in most countries,
political parties are roughly identified
by their ideological stances. The Chinese Nationalist Party or Kuomintang
(KMT) is generally viewed as more
conservative, while the Democratic
Progressive Party (DPP) is regarded as
more liberal. Given that the current
president, Tsai Ing-Wen, comes from
the DPP, hopes have been raised in the
LGBT community that same-sex marriage legislation could be passed during
her tenure. “Having the support from
the government, from a major party,
it will be totally different from the last
eight years,” Wu predicts.
Although Tsai’s predecessor as president, Ma Ying-jeou of the KMT, did go
on record as supporting same-sex marriage, it never became the formal policy
of his party or government.
Tsai has also made her support
known. “In the face of love, everyone
is equal,” she wrote on her Facebook

Members of the Alliance for the Protection of Families demonstrate outside the
Legislative Yuan in opposition to giving homosexual couples the right to adopt
children.
pHoto : cna

page before the Pride parade last year.
“Let everyone have the freedom to love
and to pursue their happiness. I am
Tsai Ing-wen, and I support marriage
equality.”
But it may still be a struggle to turn
that position into official policy. While
Wu is hopeful that marriage-equality
legislation could be passed fairly soon,
Wang remains more pessimistic. Citing
the continuing strength of traditional
mindsets, he notes that while men
and women now have the same property inheritance rights under the law, in
most cases women choose to abandon
these rights in line with “the traditional
idea that women who marry become
outsiders of their family.”
As another example, he points out
that whereas children in the past were
legally required to adopt the father’s
surname, the law now permits use of
the surname of either parent. “But in
practice, 99% of couples still choose
the father’s surname for the children,”
he says.
He sees the same tendency as
existing with LGBT rights legislation.

While Taiwan “has quite progressive
legal protection mechanisms in different
fields,” he says, “they are seldom put
into practice.” For example, teachers in
Taiwan’s school system are legally obligated to include lessons about gender
and sexual inequalities in their curriculums. Yet Wang says few teachers
actually do so, largely because of their
personal beliefs.
To bring about change on gender
and sexual issues, Wang and Wu both
see education as the key. “A lot of
homophobia stems from ignorance,”
says Wang. “If you don’t fight it and
educate people, then ignorance will
grow.” For his part, Wu notes that
though many people may not have
LGBT friends, being exposed to LGBT
issues through education will increase
their awareness and degree of understanding.
The process may take time, but
Taiwan starts with some significant
advantages – the progress already
achieved in establishing a legal foundation and the overall tolerance and
generosity of the Taiwanese people.

Tongzhi and the Hotline Association
Much as the word “gay” has been used as a euphemism for homosexual in English, so has the word tongzhi (同志) come to take on
that connotation in the Chinese-speaking world. Meaning “comrade,” the term was used by Sun Yat-sen to refer to his followers, and
later was adopted by the Chinese Communist Party as the term used by party members to address one another.
According to Ashley Wu of the Taiwan Tongzhi Hotline Association, the word first took on its additional meaning in the late 1980s
when Michael Lam, a columnist for City Magazine, used it to refer to same-sex attraction (the character 同 means “same.”)
The Taiwan Tongzhi Hotline Association (台灣同志諮詢熱線協會) is Taiwan’s oldest LGBT organization. The Hotline offers many services, including workshops, telephone consulting, and advocacy. It not only helps LGBT people struggling with depression, diseases, or
other issues, but works with their family members to facilitate their acceptance, disseminates information on AIDS prevention, and provides resources for those suffering from the disease.
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tHe HurDLes FacinG FasHion
DesiGners
This is the final article in a series published to mark Taipei’s designation as the 2016
World Design Capital.

BY NINA SHERIDAN

C

harin Yeh got her start creating clothes for her family out
of leftover rice bags from mills
near her house. When an army unit was
stationed in her village, she upgraded
to reusing the fabrics they left behind.
Now, more than three decades after
launching her fashion brand in 1985,
Yeh markets her apparel in 21 stores
around Taiwan and has enjoyed success matched by few other Taiwanese
designers.
Until the 1980s, Taiwanese designers
rarely ventured beyond taking creative
roles within Taiwan’s manufacturing
and trading companies. As the economy
grew more prosperous, however, some
local designers like Yeh began to establish their own brands.
While the number of Taiwanese
fashion designers has grown over the
years, aided by design programs set up
at various local universities, the challenges faced by designers are also more
daunting than before. In the past, local
department stores provided a ready
platform to help them launch their

brands, and the market was “less competitive than it is now,” Yeh recalls.
Taiwan’s fashion designers now compete against Western brands for both
retail space and customers, and department stores tend to reserve few spots

for domestically designed apparel. Customers typically prefer imported goods,
and designers are hard-pressed to
develop a sustainable business model.
In many ways, Taiwan’s fashion
industry is still at a starting point,
decades after its establishment, notes
designer Athena Chuang. The industry
remains so small “that you cannot
even sense it,” she says. In addition
to the stiff competition from developed brands, designers have to struggle
to find investors willing to put brand
development over short-term returns
and manufacturers willing to produce
small-batch orders. Many new designers
show just one or two collections before
being forced to cease operations.
Nevertheless, some observers see
new opportunities arising for the
industry, as the novelty of foreign
products has begun to wane and local
consumers come to better appreciate
the value of Taiwanese goods. While
near-term profitability is still often
emphasized over brand development,
designers are learning to navigate the
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tricky business of staying true to their
brand concept while earning enough
money to continue to operate.
Taiwan’s fashion industry likely
will never come close to rivaling those
of Paris, Tokyo, or New York, but
then again it doesn’t have to. Taiwan’s
diverse cultural background provides a
fruitful resource for designers to draw
from, notes Justin Huang, president
of the Taiwan Textile Federation. Taiwanese designers must pay attention to
the trends originating in the West, he
says, but there is also plenty at home to
inspire them.
Designer Austin Wu first attracted
attention by winning the reality television show Super Designer in 2011.
The following year, he won the Taiwan
Fashion Design Award. Wu had jumped
into the fashion industry soon after
graduation from Shih Chien University
by launching two lines: one targeted
at regular customers and a select line
sold to celebrities. But despite holding
a degree in fashion and having gone
through these grueling competitions,
Wu says he has sometimes felt unprepared for the world he has entered.
He notes that certain flaws are
common in young designers: the expectation that success will come easily and
Charin Yeh's designs (above and right)
tend to be influenced by Eastern culture.
pHotos: cHarin yeH
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a lack of clear vision for their brand.
They expect their garments to fly off
the shelves, but quickly discover that
building a brand is an extremely complex undertaking. “In Taiwan, we still
lack enough education in the business
aspects of the design industry,” Wu
laments.
One frequent challenge for new
designers is gaining access to suitable
retail space. Since most designers lack
the initial capital to open their own
stores, they generally must promote
their brands through department stores
or smaller retail outlets.
When Charin Yeh broke into the
business, department stores were much
more profitable than they are today

and Western brands had not yet saturated the Taiwanese market. At the age
of 34, she began selling her garments
in a popular local department store,
and with the owner’s encouragement,
started her own brand. In those days,
the department stores were all locally
owned, and they were more focused on
local designers. “Now the department
stores come mainly from Japan or other
countries, so they tend to emphasize
international brands,” she says.
Eslite appears to be one of the few
havens for young designers these days.
The opportunity to have a pop-up
store in Eslite encouraged Lu Xue
Zheng, a designer of culturally influenced clothes with a modern twist, to
expand his brand. When the pop-up
opportunity ended, however, he was left
without a distribution channel. A few
stores showed interest in Lu’s brand,
but the consignment model that is the
general practice ties up designers’ capital while they wait for their clothes to
sell. Payment is not only late but less
than generous. Young designers are
not in a strong negotiating position,
Lu explains, with the result that stores
often take 30-40% of the profits.
At the same time, it is hard to find
business partners or outside investors in
Taiwan, particularly those who recognize the importance of long-term brand
development. Athena Chuang considers herself fortunate to have financial
support from InDesign, a subset of
Taiwan’s Yulon Group that seeks to

design in taiwan
Designer Athena Chuang at the drawing board.
pHoto : atHena cHuanG

promote young designers in Taiwan.
Chuang’s background includes study
at the Istituto Marangoni and several
years working for the Italian luxury
fashion house Fendi. Now out on her
own, she says she strives for the same
level of excellence as was expected at
Fendi, where resources were no object,
but finds that managing her own brand
requires a different skill set. Balancing
brand development and profitability is
a constant challenge. This fall she plans
to launch a more commercial sport-chic
brand in order to have more freedom
with the luxury brand.

Utilizing trade shows
Early in his career, Lu Xue Zheng
exhibited at Hong Kong Fashion
Week, where his designs were well
received. Still, the experience failed
to open doors for the young designer
because he did not know the ins and
outs of conducting business at this
kind of show – from setting up the
right kind of booth to pitching potential customers. By trial and error, he
has gradually learned this side of the
business over the years, but similar
challenges discourage many young
designers. Trade shows can be the
key to brand development, but they
are costly to participate in – and lack

pHoto : Lu xue zHenG

of proper preparation can mean lost
opportunities.
The TTF’s Huang gives the example
of a young designer who exhibited at an
international trade fair as part of a Federation pavilion. When a buyer inquired
about the price of a displayed bag,
the designer immediately responded
“US$1,000” instead of asking for more
pertinent details that would affect the
price calculation. Huang notes that
he should have asked a series of questions: “How many pieces? When will
the order be placed? Do you need any
modifications? Any manuals? Who will
provide the packaging?”
Even domestically, designers frequently run into difficulty managing the
manufacturing of their lines. “Young
designers cannot easily find factories
to give them long-term service,” says
Huang. “Because their orders are so
small, they usually have to beg small
factories to take their orders.” Late
delivery is often an issue because the
factories don’t attach priority to these
small batch orders, he adds. Taiwanese
designers often receive their goods six
week after new collections were shown,
which impacts sales and the opportunity for expansion.
Organizations like TTF and InDesign try to provide assistance to help
designers overcome the obstacles they
face, but they can only do so much.
Huang says he encourages young

designers to learn the industry by
working at a larger company before
branching out on their own.

Brand-name value
How do you decide between two
brands of similar style and price?
In Taiwan, if one of those brands is
from the West or Japan, it will almost
always receive preference over a Taiwanese product, says Chuang. She says
she often faces this situation, especially
since she is selling at a high price point.
“When customers see that this is a Taiwanese designer, they’ll say ‘oh no no
no, I’ll go somewhere else,’” she notes.
Chuang finds that this partiality in
Taiwan toward foreign brands and predisposition against high-priced local
products is changing with each generation, but the change is coming too
slowly to allow her to focus only on
the Taiwanese market. For some other
designers, such as Lu and Yeh, their
Eastern-influenced brand concepts
allow them to reach customers who
appreciate their unique designs and do
not compare them with long-established
Western brands.
Taking another perspective, Huang
notes that the apparel business always
depends on fashion trends. “Now
who is defining the trend?” he asks
before supplying his own answer:
“Western people.” His point is that
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To emphasize his local roots, Lu Xue Zheng arranged to hold the photo shoot for
one of his new collections inside a traditional market.
pHoto : karren kao

any designer hoping to gain international acceptance must have a good
basic understanding of Western markets. Even domestically oriented
brands must recognize the influence of
Western fashion on local trends.
With the industry so centered in the
West, how can Taiwanese designers
carve out their space in the market? Taiwan’s complex history may provide
reason for hope. “In Taiwan, we’ve had
many different kinds of cultural impact
– American, Japanese, Spanish, Dutch,
English, Chinese – so it’s very much
diversified,” says Huang. He suggests
that designers use this diverse cultural
history to their advantage to create
unique designs that draw from Taiwan’s
many influences.
The most prominent example of a
Taiwanese brand that has successfully
leveraged its Eastern background is
SHIATZY CHEN. Launched in 1978,
“SHIATZY CHEN’s distinctive fashion
label was born as the ‘neo-Chinese
Chic’ that transformed designs re-interpreting traditional Chinese history
and culture into unique stylish avantgarde silhouettes and styles,” explained
founder Shiatzy Chen by email. The
brand has presented more than a dozen
collections at Paris Fashion Week, and
has a presence around the globe.
Lu Xue Zheng also recognized the
importance of utilizing Taiwanese cul32
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ture early on. “When I started my label,
I thought: ‘What is unique design?
What is special about my design?” he
says. Lu decided to modernize aspects
of Taiwanese culture, making traditional Taiwanese styles accessible and
practical for people today. And instead
of following the usual practice of photographing his apparel as worn by a
foreign model in front of a modern
building, he arranged the photo shoot
for one of his collections to take place
in a traditional Taiwanese market.
Although fashion trends are still
often dictated by the West, Lu says Taiwanese designers can carve out a niche
by drawing on their cultural background to create designs that people
haven’t seen before. His only international experience, in Hong Kong, has
left him feeling optimistic about the
potential reception abroad for his Taiwanese-inspired designs. He says he
just needs a business partner with the
money and know-how to help him
make it.
The success of SHIATZY CHEN in
developing international brand recognition will not be easy to replicate, in
part because of the money involved, but
also because it is hard to become widely
known when you come from a market of
just 23 million people, especially when
that market doesn’t quite know what to
make of its homegrown designers.

Yeh’s transition to culturally influenced design, in fact, occurred only
after she felt secure in her brand’s profitability. But it has proven to be a
fruitful decision. Yeh and Lu both now
have a loyal customer base for their
apparel, usually women above the age
of 30 who have the financial means
– and cultural appreciation – to buy
their work.
Austin Wu, on the other hand, has
found that a balance between Eastern
and Western influences is possible. His
work tends to be inspired by his life
experiences, with the most recent collection derived from a trip to the German
design school Bauhaus. “The difference I have found between Western
and Eastern designers, is that in Asia
we tend to use more emotional stories
to present the brand,” he says. “Our
designs are more low-profile in appearance, but more important are the inside
feelings.”
Clearly, both positive and negative
changes have occurred in the decades
since Chen and Yeh first launched their
brands. While department stores are no
longer the source of support that they
once were, the internet provides a lowcost virtual store. Although Chen and
Yeh benefitted from a more localized
Taiwanese market in the 1980s, a larger
swath of the population able to afford
their designs is available to Chuang, Lu,
and Wu.
While each designer has shown a
willingness to persevere in Taiwan’s
fashion industry, some of them cite
forces outside of Taiwan’s control that
may impede the development of the
industry.
Huang notes the recent growth in
cross-Strait friction, which may limit
the possibilities for designers to expand
into the Chinese market. Designers have
occasionally encountered difficulty even
getting their samples through customs
on the way to mainland trade shows.
Chen adds that “the big environment
is getting tougher because of the uncertainties of economics, politics, and even
the climate,” making it harder for small
businesses to prosper. She urges young
designers “work on highly distinctive
design and quality to survive.”
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TRENDS IN ThE
TAIwAN PRoPERTY
MARkET
High transaction costs are affecting foreign
investors’ interest in Taiwanese real estate,
while Taiwan’s institutional investors are looking
abroad.
BY PING LEE, RESEARCh MANAGER , CBRE TAIwAN
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A

s compared with some major
Asian markets, Taiwan’s real
estate market has been dominated by domestic investors. While
freehold ownership is attractive to
foreign investors, the low yield levels
and a dearth of investment-grade
properties are among the reasons
deterring the entry of foreign capital.
According to CBRE Research, prime
office yields in Taipei City averaged
2.4% in Q2 2016, the lowest level
in the Asia Pacific. It is therefore not
a surprise that properties purchased
by foreign investors usually account
for less than 4% of total investment
turnover in Taiwan after the global
financial crisis.
By asset class, there are two major
segments – land and commercial
property – in the Taiwan real estate
market in addition to the residential
sector. The land sector, contributing
to average annual transaction sales of
NT$130 billion (about US$4.2 billion) over the past 10 years, has seen
local developers actively purchase
sites to expand their land banks for
future development.
The commercial real estate sector,
on the other hand, has been mainly
the focus of insurance companies
looking to diversify their investment

portfolios. Prior to the tightening
of rules concerning insurance companies’ real estate investment in
2012, commercial property transactions involving insurers as buyers
constituted about 40% of the total
investment turnover, which reached
a historic high of NT$144 billion in
2011.
As for the residential sector, the
overall housing market experienced an
unprecedented upturn between 2004
and 2014, with average unit prices
nationwide surging 144%. In Taipei,
the price growth was even more significant – 195% over 11 years. To
curb speculative activity and tame
prices, the government since 2010
has implemented a series of cooling
measures, including selective credit
controls and property tax revision.
However, housing prices did not
start to fall until 2014, even though
the total transaction volume for residential properties began to drop in
2011. As a result, developers turned
more cautious regarding land acquisition, causing total investment
turnover to decline 50% year-on-year
in 2015 and 72% year-on-year over
the first half of 2016.
Developers focused on residential
developments are not the only stake-
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insurers no longer sought investment
opportunities in the commercial real
estate market. Instead, they shifted their
focus to sectors not subject to the minimum yield requirement, such as office
buildings for self-use, development projects initiated by the government, and
superficies land rights.
With insurance companies remaining
inactive in the commercial real estate
market, since 2013 owner-occupiers
have become the largest type of buyer
in terms of investment turnover. Compared to insurance companies’ preference
for income-producing office assets, owner-occupiers mainly obtain industrial
properties for business operation and
future expansion.
The minimum yield requirement
remained unchanged until September
2015 when the Central Bank cut benchmark interest rates for the first time
in 6.5 years. As the Bank lowered its
policy rates for four consecutive quarters
amid lackluster economic fundamentals,
the minimum yield requirement fell to
2.345% in July 2016, finally meeting the
market rate of around 2.4%. Nevertheless, insurance companies largely stayed
cautious due to the economic downturn.

Tapping overseas markets
In May 2013, the FSC relaxed restrictions to allow local insurance companies
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In the aftermath of the global financial
crisis, the robust demand for commercial
real estate in Taiwan, arising from insurance companies’ needs to park capital in
a relatively safe haven, pushed property
prices to new highs and resulted in highly
compressed yields. Against this backdrop,
the Financial Supervisory Commission
(FSC) imposed a new rule in November
2012, requiring insurance companies
to meet a minimum annualized yield of
2.875% when making commercial real
estate investments.
Compared to the average office yield
of 2.2% at the time, the minimum yield
requirement of 2.875% made it nearly
impossible for insurance companies to
continue purchasing commercial assets
in Taipei City. As a result, Taiwanese

to invest in overseas real estate markets,
a move anticipated by insurers after their
domestic investment was constrained by
the yield requirement. Before the relaxation of the rules, insurance companies
were only allowed to buy overseas properties for self-use. To date, Taiwanese
insurers have closed seven real estate
transactions abroad with investment
turnover totaling NT$86.4 billion (see
the following article for more details).
Taiwan was not the only Asian market
that saw its insurance regulator gradually
liberalize regulations governing insurance
companies’ ability to invest in overseas
real estate. Insurance firms in China and
South Korea also benefited from similar regulatory changes in recent years. In
addition to permitting investment overseas, the authorities in Taiwan, China,
and South Korea also increased insurance
companies’ maximum investment allocation to real estate and streamlined the
approval processes.
In Taiwan, insurance companies’ maximum allocation to overseas real estate is
set at 1-3% of total capital or 10-40% of
owner’s equity, dependent on the insurer’s risk-based capital (RBC) ratio. In
contrast, insurances companies from
China and South Korea are both allowed
to invest up to 15% of total assets. It is
apparent that Taiwan’s FSC, in putting in
place the RBC ratio criteria, still holds a
relatively conservative attitude towards

Yield Movement and Office Investments by Insurers

Role of insurance companies

2012

holders affected by the tax reform. The
most recent such reform, effective from
January 2016, concerns a capital gains
tax levied on profits earned by owners
selling their properties. Under the new
tax rules, foreigners will be subject to a
45% tax rate if they sell real estate within
one year of purchase and a 35% tax
rate if they sell properties with a holding
period longer than one year.
The high transaction costs will inevitably affect foreign investors’ interest in
the Taiwan real estate market. The only
exception will be for foreign companies
setting up subsidiaries in Taiwan, since
they – along with other local companies
– will be subject to corporate income tax
for capital gains from real estate transactions. The rate of corporate income tax is
a flat 17%.
While cooling measures adopted by
the government also apply to commercial real estate players, they have been
the least affected by the policy changes.
One reason is that most of them are institutional investors, who rarely purchase
and sell assets within a short period of
time. Insurance companies, for example,
tend to hold real estate for a long term.
Under existing rules, moreover, insurance
companies are only allowed to acquire
properties without financing. The cashrich nature of insurance companies’ real
estate investment structure has enabled
them to chase prices higher regardless of
the low yield levels.

SOURCE: CBRE Research
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Property Investment Turnover by Buyer Origin
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Commercial Real Estate Investment by Buyer Type

The way ahead
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insurance firms’ overseas real estate investment. Such rules could exclude smaller-sized
insurance companies from investing in global
real estate markets.
Analyzing the investment activities by Taiwanese, South Korean, and Chinese insurers, it
can be seen that Taiwan’s insurance companies
have focused predominantly on office properties in London. Meanwhile, South Korean
insurers are more flexible in terms of investment strategy and destinations. Samsung Life,
for instance, bought an office asset in Chicago,
while Hyundai Marine & Fire Insurance partnered with other Korean institutional investors
to engage in a club deal in London.
On the other hand, some Chinese insurers
have moved up the risk curve as they gained
overseas experience. In one notable transaction, China Life Insurance and Ping An
Insurance jointly invested in a large-scale
development project in Boston. For their part,
Taiwanese insurers have adopted a comparatively conservative investment strategy to meet
the authorities’ preference for core assets to be
located in gateway cities.

SOURCE: CBRE Research

In Asia, the low yield levels and a shortage
of investable stock are prompting Asian institutional investors to seek opportunities in
overseas real estate markets. Chinese insurers
have been particularly active given their sheer
size. Taiwanese insurance companies looking
to invest in real estate abroad are therefore
facing increased competition, especially in
gateway cities. CBRE Research expects that an
increasing number of Taiwanese insurers are
poised to search for better returns, at home or
abroad, amid a slow economic recovery. They
are advised to review their current investment
strategy and to adopt a more flexible approach
to real estate investment.
CBRE Research estimates that around
NT$244 billion of Taiwanese insurance funds
could be channeled to global real estate investment markets. However, under the new rules,
the maximum allocation to overseas real
estate is determined by the insurer’s financial capability, making it difficult for small and
medium-sized insurances firms to tap into markets abroad. In addition, Taiwanese insurers
are restricted from co-investment and stake
acquisitions when purchasing overseas assets,
although these have been a norm in many
mature markets, especially the United States.
To enable smaller-sized firms to gain exposure to overseas real estate and help large ones
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to achieve economies of scale, the government is urged to ease restrictions
on partnership formation. Meanwhile,
insurers are recommended to consider
participating in club deals, which would
allow smaller-sized firms to access overseas markets and also enable larger
players to partner with like-minded investors and leverage investment managers’
expertise.
As stipulated in the new rules, insurance companies are now unable to
apply for an additional quota should
their total investment exceed the ceiling
amount. Large insurance companies
that have purchased property overseas
may become inactive due to their total
investment amount being capped at a
certain level. Under these circumstances,

CBRE Research suggests that Taiwanese
insurers change their mindsets to consider the option of disposing of property
if good returns are available. Doing so
will not only free up capital for future
investment but will also allow insurers to
realize capital gains as an alternative to
holding income-producing properties for
a long time.
Domestic insurance companies have
preferred holding office assets, whether
onshore or offshore. In Taiwan, they
mainly invest in office properties located in
Taipei City, while in overseas markets they
have a tendency to look for office investment opportunities in the central business
district (CBD) areas of gateway cities.
Although office properties generally
provide stable income, CBRE Research

expects that an increasing number of
insurers will expand their interest in allocating capital into alternative sectors such
as retail and hotels in order to ride the
uptrends. In addition, insurers are advised
to consider office properties in secondary
locations to capture increasing demand
for cost-saving leasing opportunities.
CBRE Research anticipates that the
authorities will continue to relax regulations relating to real estate investment
by insurance companies as they gain
more confidence about overseeing such
activity. The adoption of a positive attitude by regulators will further encourage
Taiwanese insurers to achieve greater
diversification of their portfolios by geography and by asset type, thus attaining
higher returns.

FoR TAIwAN’S INSURERS, ThE
oPPoRTUNITY oF A LIFETIME
Faced with a tepid home property market, Taiwan’s life insurers are
increasingly investing in high-yield overseas property.
BY MATThEw FULCo

T

aiwan’s cash-rich life insurers
have scant investment opportunities at home, as yield levels have
flagged in recent years amidst an overheated property market and weak rental
growth. Insurers are constrained by minimum yield requirements set by the
Financial Supervisory Commission (FSC).
They say it is impossible for them to be
assured of meeting the current rate of
2.485% per annum.
Even premium properties in Taipei’s
coveted Xinyi business district have struggled to attract investment. In October
2015, two Grade-A office-building
auctions in Xinyi, for the Shin Kong
Manhattan World Trade Building and
the A8 building near the Shin Kong Mitsukoshi Department Store, both failed to
find a bidder. Shin Kong ultimately sold

the A8 building to Fubon Life Insurance
two months later for about NT$27 billion (about US$870 million). It has yet
to find a buyer for the Manhattan World
Trade Building.
Increasingly, insurers are looking
overseas for better returns, buoyed by
the FSC’s gradual relaxation of restrictions on global property investments.
Among Taiwanese insurers, “everyone is
aggressively searching for overseas opportunities,” says Joyce Huang, a director at
Fitch Ratings in Hong Kong who covers
the insurance sector. “They are flooded
with liquidity but have very few attractive
investment options in Taiwan.” The Life
Insurance Association of the Republic
of China, a Taipei-based NGO, estimates that domestic insurers have roughly
NT$20 trillion (US$631.1 billion) in

funds available for investment, which it
says will largely be invested abroad.
The FSC’s latest move to facilitate
investment by life insurers in foreign
property came in March. Under the new
initiative, Taiwanese insurers in sound
financial condition are permitted to
deploy a larger percentage of their assets
offshore – including foreign property and
fixed-income assets. The insurer’s riskbased capital ratio (RBC) rather than net
worth now determines allocations.
Prior to March, Taiwanese insurers’
allocations for overseas investment were
capped at 30% of total assets. The new
initiative has introduced a three-tiered
system. Tier-three insurers, those with an
RBC ratio above 300%, may invest 40%
of their total assets or 3% of their investment capital abroad. The option with the
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Major Overseas Real Estate Acquisitions by Asian Insurers
Property

Location

Price
(US$ million)

Sector

Buyer
Anbang Insurance
Group
China Life Insurance

Strategic Hotels portfolio

US - nationwide Hotel

6,483

GLP logistics portfolio

US - nationwide Industrial

1,367

Canary Wharf Tower

London

Office

941

The Walbrook Building

London

Office

885

161 N. Clark Street

Chicago

Office

331

Korea Post; Hyundai
Marine & Fire Insurance

Development site (Pier 4)

Boston

Site

330

China Life Insurance,
Ping An Insurance

Healthcare

17

Union Life Insurance

Wisconsin Senior Care portfolio US - Wisconsin

China Life Insurance
(70%); Qatar Holdings
(20%)
Cathay Life Insurance

source: cbre research, r eal c apital a nalytics

lower value must be selected.
Insurers in the second tier, which
have a 250% to 300% RBC ratio, may
invest abroad up to 40% of their total
assets, or 2.5% of their investment capital. Finally, insurers with an RBC ratio
of below 250% are classified as tier-one,
permitting them to allocate overseas
just 10% of total assets, or 1% of their
investment capital.
“The new rules will benefit medium-sized insurance companies in good
financial shape, as it will allow them
to allocate more capital to overseas
real estate,” says Joseph Lin, managing
director of CBRE Taiwan. “However,
large insurance companies that have purchased property overseas may become
more cautious,” he says, noting that they
will not be permitted to apply for an
additional quota should their total investment exceed the ceiling amount. Large
insurers such as Cathay Life and Fubon
Life which have already made some
investments abroad will “need to use
their remaining quota wisely,” he adds.

Investing in the Uk
The United Kingdom has been the
overseas market of choice thus far for
Taiwan’s life insurers, who had invested
about NT$784.3 billion (US$23.2 billion)
there as of June, according to data compiled by the FSC. London property has
attracted the most interest. “Insurance
companies are interested in London prop-
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erties as it is a mature market as well as
a gateway city,” says CBRE’s Lin, adding
that yield rates in London average 4-5%,
well above the average in Taiwan.
Further, the UK government offers
global property investors favorable taxation terms and transparent registration
processes that meet FSC requirements,
market observers say. In a 2014 statement, Cathay Life noted that the UK’s
Jersey Property Unit Trusts (JPUT) “is a
tax-efficient vehicle for holding interests
in UK commercial real-estate properties,” and that it “provides transparency
in income tax and exemption from British
capital gains tax on the sale of the underlying property.”
C a t h a y L i f e w a s t h e f i r s t Ta i wanese insurer to foray into the London
market with its purchase of the Woolgate Exchange building in the City of
London financial district for £320 million
(US$435.1 million) in July 2014. Cathay
bought the property from U.S. private
equity firm TPG and Canadian investor
Ivanhoé Cambridge. In 2015 Cathay also
bought the Walbrook Building in the same
district for £575 million (US$765 million)
in one of the largest single-property purchases in the British capital last year.
Fubon Life was the next to move into
the London market, in 2015 purchasing
the Bow Bells House at 1 Bread Street
for £197.2 million (US$267.2 million),
a property with the dual address of 1
Carter Lane and Two Old Change Court
for £138.8 million (US$184.9 million),

and the site of the Madame Tussauds
waxworks museum for £348.8 million
($464.1 million).
Taiwan’s No. 3 insurer, Shin Kong
Life, first tapped the London property market in December 2015 with
the purchase of 40 Gracechurch Street
in the City of London for £136 million
(US$181 million). Shin Kong expects the
building, its first overseas purchase, to
yield NT$300 million (US$9.5 million) in
annual rental proceeds and generate an
investment return of over 4%.
The UK’s June decision to leave the
European Union is not expected to reduce
the rental income of Taiwanese insurers,
according to the FSC. The Commission expects “Brexit” to affect the British
property market, but since Taiwanese
investors have signed long-term lease contracts for their London properties, their
rental income should remain stable. “The
inherent attractions of the UK such as
transparency, the rule of law, political stability, and market liquidity will continue
to attract institutional investors,” says
CBRE’s Lin.

Further loosening?
Looking ahead, analysts say the large
U.S. commercial property market should
be attractive to Taiwanese insurers –
but flexibility is required because of
high taxation rates. “In the U.S., property investors need to be flexible enough
to structure a deal to be tax-efficient,”
says CBRE’s Lin. “Current regulations in Taiwan do not allow them to do
that. They have to hold 100% of a foreign property rather than 49% [which
would offer a more favorable taxation
rate] to be in compliance. Maybe the FSC
doesn’t classify shareholding as a direct
real-estate investment.” Industry players
are lobbying the FSC to make it easier
for them to invest in the U.S. property
market, he adds.
In the meantime, Taiwanese insurers
may be missing out on prime investment opportunities. “The U.S. is among
the most attractive destinations for Asian
commercial property investors,” says Lin,
noting the flood of Chinese investment
that has entered the market there this
year. Through May, Chinese companies
had bought or were buying 47 U.S. properties valued at US$9.3 billion, according
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to Real Capital Analytics, a firm that
tracks commercial-property transactions.
Japan could be another market of
interest for Taiwanese insurers. In a
February research note, Nippon Life Insurance chief analyst Mamoru Masumiya
forecast that Asian insurers, including
those from Taiwan, will be likely to invest
in Japanese properties in the near future as
their assets under management rise. “Taiwanese distinguish themselves as the most
aggressive property investors among Asian
insurers with quite high property-to-totalasset ratios,” he wrote. Masumiya noted
that Cathay Life has property asset levels
equivalent to Japan’s Nippon Life Insur-

ance, “which is stunning considering that
the property stock in Taiwan is much
smaller than in Japan.”
In December, Shin Kong Financial
announced that its board had approved
a plan to purchase Tokyo commercial
property. In a statement, the company
cited Japan’s attractive yields of more
than 7% and the low cost of financing
(interest rates in the 0.8-1% range) as
reasons for its interest in the transaction.
The deal is pending Japanese regulatory
approval.
Taiwan’s domestic property market,
meanwhile, remains relatively quiet. A
massive one-off deal helped commer-

cial property sales reach NT$25.2 billion
(US$777 million) in the second quarter,
nearly a threefold increase from the same
period a year earlier: the sale of a prime
mixed-use development in Kaohsiung to
Taiwan Life Insurance Co. for NT$16.5
billion (US$520.7 million). That deal
aside, the property market was anemic,
market insiders say.
Given that situation, will regulators
further loosen restrictions on overseas
property investment? “They’ve been
continuously relaxing regulations since
2012,” says Fitch Ratings’ Huang. “They
continue to look for ways to facilitate
overseas investment.”

STAGNANT CoNDITIoNS IN ThE
hoUSING MARkET
Developers recently have deserted the luxury segment for smaller units with
lower selling prices
BY PhILIP LIU

F

ollowing a decade or more of
booming business, housing construction in Taiwan has been
stuck in the throes of a bearish market.
Developers have been slashing prices to
stimulate demand. As investment-oriented buyers have largely retreated from
the market due to the sluggish economy
and government efforts to reduce speculation, the emphasis now is squarely on
own-use buyers.
In line with current preferences,
whether by first-time owners or those
looking for replacement housing, the
industry is now focusing on providing
smaller and less expensive units – a
marked shift from the previous concentration on luxury housing.
A typical case is the Jiangcui One
apartment complex in a rezoned section
of the newly developed Jiangzicui riverbank area in New Taipei City’s Banciao
district. Because of the convenient MRT

access, Jaingzicui has become a hot area
for housing development projects. At
Jiangcui One, whose housing units range
in size from 15 to 35 ping (one ping
equals 36 square feet), the asking prices
are a moderate NT$450,000-$480,000
(US$14,516-$15,484 per ping, 20-30%

lower than going rates for new housing
units in the neighborhood and even lower
than prices for resale houses.
As a result, the project was almost
sold out within two months following
its rollout in July, an exceptional performance given the overall sluggishness of

The Tao Zhu Yin Garden, designed by French architect Vincent Callebaut and currently under construction in Taipei's Xinyi district, has been likened to a double
helix.
photo : bes enGineerinG
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the market. The total value of the project
is estimated at NT$7 billion.
In early 2016, the Fine Arts Chunlin
project made a stir in the slack housing
market in Kaohsiung, as prospective
buyers were attracted by the asking
prices of NT$230,000-$250,000 per
ping, about 20% below the going rate in
the neighborhood, an upscale area near
the Kaohsiung Museum of Fine Arts.
Space in the 29-story residential building,
whose units range in size from 55 to 71
pings, sold out quickly.
Thanks to a low-price strategy, some
housing projects in peripheral areas in
Kaohsiung have also met a warm market
reception. An example is “Paris Travel" in
the Ciaotou new-town section of the city,
which was sold out rapidly, helped by
pricing of around NT$120,000 per ping.
These exceptional successes, however, run counter to an overall picture of
market stagnancy. The level of housing
transactions has plunged drastically since
the 12-year bullish market ended in 2014.
In the first half of this year, the number
of housing transactions in Taiwan came
to only 108,000, and is expected to hit
240,000 for the whole of 2016, the lowest
level since 1991. That figure would be
only half the peak level of 509,000 in
1996, and compares with the average of
335,000 for the past five years.
In the six special municipalities –
Taipei, New Taipei, Taoyuan, Taichung,
Tainan, and Kaohsiung – transactions
in the first half of this year amounted
to 81,700 units, an 18-year low. The
steepest decline occurred in Taipei, where
the 9,198 transactions represented a
29.4% drop year-on-year. Next was Taichung, with 14,989 transactions for a
26.4% decline, followed by Tainan, a
decrease of 19.8% to 7,407, and Kaohsiung’s 14% decline to 14,199. Taoyuan
bucked the trend, increasing by 3.62% to
18,161 transactions.
In Taipei, the area with the most
activity was the Zhongshan district,
with 1,428 transactions at NT$724,000
per ping on average. In both Neihu and
Beitou there were 1,033 transactions,
with prices in the NT$450,000-$500,000
per ping range. In New Taipei, Tamsui
topped the list with 2,217 transactions,
averaging only NT$200,000 per ping
(thanks to low-priced buildings in Tanhai
New Town), followed by Zhonghe with
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1,757 transactions and Xindian with
1,628, with prices in both areas averaging NT$400,000 per ping.

Less construction
Faced with a gloomy business outlook, developers have largely scaled
down their operations. In the first five
months of 2016, the number of construction permits issued in Taiwan came to
only 30,800 units, down 27.7% year-onyear, a far cry from the 133,000 for the
whole of 2013, 124,000 in 2014, and
107,000 in 2015, according to Ministry
of the Interior data. Taipei appeared to
be hit the hardest, with the number of
construction permits plummeting 53.7%
to 1,433 in the first half, according to
the Taipei City Construction Management Office. Consequently, the number
of housing brokerage outlets in Taiwan
is expected to drop by 2,000 this year
to around 3,500, half the peak level of
7,000.
Total housing starts in Taiwan in the
first five months dropped 13% year-onyear to 30,200 units, compared with
105,000 for the full year in 2014 and
84,000 for 2015.
Amid the sluggish market, average
housing prices had dropped for seven
consecutive quarters from the peak level
in the first half of 2014, a total decline
of 8%, before bouncing back 2% in
the second quarter of this year to reach
NT$546,000 per ping in Taipei and
NT$358,000 per ping in New Taipei,
according to the housing price index
of Sinyi Realty, a leading housing brokerage. The price upturn was triggered
by a loosening of housing credit by the
Central Bank.
Still, urban housing prices remain at
a sky-high level, far beyond the reach of
most salaried people. The prices began
to rise after the housing market entered a
bullish stage in 2002 and picked up speed
in 2009 when the government slashed the
inheritance and gift taxes to 10%. The
average housing price in Taipei is now 15
times the average annual income.
Meanwhile, investment-oriented
buyers, the main drivers in the housing
market in past years, have all but disappeared given the weak market activity
and the government’s efforts to increase
the tax burden for holders of multiple

properties. Those measures have included
the levy of a tax on luxury housing in
2011, inauguration of a consolidated
housing-land tax on property sales from
January 1 this year, and an increase in
property-value assessments by municipal
governments, including a surcharge for
certain locations.
The high taxes have even dampened
sales of new houses for the buyers’ own
use. “Due to the spike in the housing tax
and land-price tax, many people told me
that they can’t afford to live in a new
house, even if they can afford to buy it,”
says Kuo Shu-chen, chairperson of Rich
Development.
The luxury-housing craze has all but
vanished in Taipei. In the first half of this
year, only 57 transactions occurred for
houses priced over NT$70 million, compared with 554 for 2015 as a whole. The
figure was a mere 12 for the Zhongshan
district, where 231 transactions took
place last year, and it was in single digits
in the DaAn and Xinyi districts.
Of the few luxury-housing projects
currently underway in Taipei, the most
noteworthy is Tao Zhu Yin Garden,
designed by French architect Vincent
Callebaut, in the Xinyi district near
Taipei 101. On the site of the former
boutique hotel Agora Garden, Tao Zhu
Yin Garden is being promoted as Taiwan’s first “forest building.” It will be
surrounded by 22,900 shrubs and 356
trees, capable of absorbing 130 tons of
CO2 a year. The 21-story building, scheduled for completion in the second half of
2017, will have a twin twisted structure,
like a DNA helix, and will be furnished
with auto elevators enabling residents to
park their cars upstairs, and a helicopter
landing pad.
Each 288-ping housing unit will
include a 50-ping garden and 14-ping
open balcony. CNN has called it one of
the nine new buildings set to define cities
in 2016. Shen Hui-ting, special assistant
to the chairman at the BES Engineering
Corp., developer of the project, describes
Tao Zhu Yin Garden as an “artistic
building, rather than a luxury building.”

kaohsiung and Taichung
As in other municipalities, Kaohsiung’s luxury-housing market for units
priced over NT$40 million, also con-
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tracted drastically in the first half of
this year, but a number of major projects are ready to be launched in the
second half. One such case is Kuo Cheng
Development & Construction’s China
Resurrection project, located in the Asia’s
New Bay Area, which will be served
by a new light-rail transport system. It
is a 41-story building with each unit
exceeding 100 pings in space, and the
asking price of NT$1.2 million per ping
is a record high for the city. Construction of the project, which is valued at
NT$15 billion in value, is due to start in
October.
In Taichung, the luxury-housing
market has remained relatively
vibrant with the help of some continued rezoning. Following its rollout
in March, the “1617 Special Zone”
project was 60% booked in a mere
three months, a rare feat given current overall market conditions. The
project is a 30-story building with each
unit sized at 85-98 pings. Asking prices
start from NT$600,000 per ping. It features a 1,200-ping garden, faces Wenxin
Forest Park, and is near the Taichung
MRT green line, now under construction.
Valued at NT$7 billion, it is designed by
the renowned international architectural
team of Wilson Associates.
Attracted by the potential, some
northern Taiwan-based developers have
forayed into Taichung’s luxury-housing
market. For example, Continental Development Corp. has a Lige project designed
by Italian architects Antonio Citterio
and Patricia Viel. Units in the 33-story
building are 60-125 pings in area, with
asking prices starting from NT$700,000
per ping.
Nearby, Fubon Land plans to launch
Fubon Haoting, in the second half
of the year. A 41-story building with
each unit sized at 160-180 pings, it is
designed by Richard Meier, an American architect and winner of the Pritzker
Architecture Prize.
Following a bout of steep decline, the
overall housing market has appeared to
stabilize. In addition to the 2.02% yearon-year growth in the second quarter
recorded by the Sinyi Realty housing
price index, the number of transaction
in the six major cities rose 2.9% yearon-year to 15,600 in August, the second
month this year (the other was May) with

Jut Land Development pays a great deal of attention to aesthetics and use of public
space in its projects.
photo : Jut laND

year-on-year growth.
Aaron Lee, executive director of Jut
Land Development, describes the upturn
of market demand as palpable. “For
instance, market reception to our new
urban renewable project, Pinzhongshan,
on XinSheng North Road in Taipei, has
been warm since its rollout in mid-year,”
he says. The project, consisting of three
19-story buildings, has some 100 housing
units, each with an area of 40-60 pings
and selling at NT$800,000-$900,000
per ping, about 10-15% below previous
price levels.
Besides the attractive prices, Lee attributes the satisfactory sales to a change
in strategy to focus on smaller housing
units instead of the more than 100-ping
apartments of the past. “Sensing that the
luxury-housing market had become overheated, we exited that sector some two
years ago,” explains Lee. He notes that
many “well-to-do people are buying such
smaller units for their offspring.”

To appeal to such buyers, Jut Land
pays a great deal of attention to community development in its Taipei projects.
“In addition to the aesthetic designs for
the buildings themselves, we’ve planted
many trees, installed public artworks, and
reserved ample public space around the
buildings,” says Lee.
In Lee’s opinion, the housing market
in Taipei has reached a supply-and-demand equilibrium. “On the one hand,
the amount of housing inventory is limited,” he says. “Aside from the limited
supply of land in the city, developers
have greatly scaled down their projects in the past two years. On the other
hand, housing prices have dropped to
a level acceptable to more people with
the money to buy.”
He rules out the possibility of a housing-price collapse, as people continue to
flow into urban areas and developers are
willing to hold onto inventory rather than
sell at a loss.
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investing in Japan’s residential
property market

T

he Japanese property market is
heating up as global buyers show
increasing interest in prime areas
of Tokyo, the world’s largest metropolitan area. Through May, the number of
existing condominiums sold in Tokyo
increased by 5.4% to 16,152 units yearon-year, while existing detached house
sales rose by 14.3% on an annual basis
to 8,224 units, according to the Land
Institute of Japan (LIJ). In 2015, land
prices in Japan rose for the first time in
eight years.
The residential market in Japan is of
particular interest to Taiwanese buyers,
analysts say. Given the soaring costs of
property in Taipei, poor rental yields, and
the historic close ties between Taiwan and
Japan, Taiwanese are among the most
active foreign buyers in Japan’s property
market. In an October 2014 report, the
English-language Nikkei Asian Review
noted that Taiwanese investors comprise more than 70% of property agency
Tokyu Liveable’s transactions with foreign clients.
“Japanese residential real estate offers
Taiwanese much more for their money
than anything at home, from the initial

cost of the property to yields and even
the quality of the units, observes Luke
Lee, vice president of the Taipei office of
Joy Life, a Tokyo-based property agency
with a large Taiwanese client base.
“Japan is also seen as a safe and stable
country with the rule of law, making it
ideal for a second home or purely for an
investment.”
According to the Global Property
Guide, yields in Tokyo’s central districts
range from 3.4% to 5.4%. By contrast,
yields in Taipei often fail to reach 2%.
Borrowing terms are attractive, too.
Taiwanese borrowers can typically apply
for 15-year mortgages with interest rates
of 2.5-2.7%, Lee notes. The six banks
offering services to Taiwanese borrowers
include the Japan branches of First Commercial Bank, Chinatrust Commercial
Bank, Chang Hwa Commercial Bank,
Bank of Taiwan, and Mega International
Commercial Bank, as well as Japan’s
Tokyo Star Bank.
Taiwanese began buying Japanese
property in earnest in 2013, Lee observes.
Since then, Joy Life’s business has steadily
increased. Lee credits Japanese Prime
Minister’s “Abenomics” economic policy

Luke Lee of Joy LIfe realty promotes sales of housing in Japan whether for a second home or as an investment.
photo : cN a
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for boosting investor interest in the Japanese property market. Abenomics refers
to Abe’s pledge to end deflation and
stimulate the economy with quantitative easing, higher public infrastructure
spending, and devaluation of the yen.
A number of Taiwanese property realtors, including Taiwan Realty and Sinyi
Realty, have opened Tokyo offices since
Abe took office, seeking to take advantage
of the rising appetite among Taiwanese
for Japanese real estate. Last year Sinyi
Realty added three more offices, bringing
the total number of its Japan offices to
eight. It also doubled its broker staff from
20 to 40 to meet rising demand.
Lee says that syueki bukken, the Japanese term for property purchased for
investment purposes, offers the best
potential for Taiwanese buyers. Typically one building contains 4 to 10 studio
units. “Syueki bukken provides the land
as well as the building,” he explains.
“There’s more potential for the property
to appreciate than if you buy a condo,
which doesn’t include any land.”
At the same time, syueki bukken is
more likely to attract a local tenant – and
thus has a much wider range of potential tenants – than a condo, notes Lee,
who has lived in Tokyo for 11 years and
is currently in Taipei to launch Joy Life’s
local office. “Japanese people can buy
a condo with a 35-year loan with a low
interest rate. They aren’t likely to rent
one for 250,000 yen monthly. Foreigners
who don’t plan to stay in Japan long term
are the ones who generally rent condos.”
It is questionable how long Japanese property will remain a bargain. In
a February report, researchers at property consultancy Jones Lang LaSalle (JLL)
noted that the 2020 Tokyo Olympics are
likely to push prices up, pointing to previous Olympic host cities as evidence of
that assertion. Property prices in Beijing
rose 20% prior to the games while those
in Athens surged 75%. JLL expects realestate prices in Japan to increase 20% to
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30% between 2016 and 2020.
Buyers from mainland China, who in
recent years have contributed to surging
property prices in Hong Kong and Vancouver, are another key factor. Juwai
Data, a research firm that tracks overseas
purchases by Chinese buyers, reported in
July that Chinese buyer inquiries for Japanese properties on Juwai.com increased
191% on an annual basis in 2015.
Like their Taiwanese counterparts,
Chinese buyers see Japanese property as a
safe bet and good value. Juwai notes that
yields in mainland China are just 2.6%,
which is not much better than those in
Taiwan.
— By Matthew Fulco

Property prices in Japan are expected to rise as Chinese buyers show increasing
interest in the market.
photo : matthew fulco

build it and maybe they
will come?

T

ourism from China buoyed Taiwan’s hotel sector during former
President Ma Ying-jeou’s eight
years in office, spurring hoteliers to
refurbish aging properties and add thousands of new rooms to the market.
Resilient demand helped hotels post enviable earnings.
That golden era ended swiftly with the
inauguration of President Tsai Ing-wen
in May. Irked by Tsai’s refusal to explicitly acknowledge the 1992 consensus – a
tacit agreement that Taiwan and mainland China are both part of the same
Chinese nation – the Chinese authorities tightened restrictions on tour-group
travel to Taiwan. As a result, the number
of Chinese tourists on group tours has
fallen roughly 30% since May. Taiwan’s
Tourism Bureau estimates that Chinese
tourist arrivals will fall by about 600,000
this year.
Some market observers say hotels
will have difficulty making up for the
loss of those Chinese visitors, despite
rising arrivals from South Korea, Hong
Kong, and Southeast Asia. The problem
is not only that overall tourist arrivals

are decreasing, but that hoteliers are
continuing to add room supply even as
existing hotels struggle to attract guests.
“I would be concerned that the sheer
volume of new hotels coming online this
year is going to put a crimp on the occupancy rates for all hotels,” says Mark
Stocker, managing director of branding
consultancy DDG, which has worked with
numerous hotel clients. “There will be a
clear downward trend in occupancy and
in room rates as competition intensifies.”
Stocker says Taiwan’s tepid housing
market has spurred companies to tap
the hospitality sector for growth. “One
of the underlying reasons we are seeing
so many hotels now is not just because
of the belief that tourism will grow,” he
observes. “It is because there is no money
in selling apartments anymore, and hot
money from insurance, land owners, and
builders is chasing a return.”
The expansion plans of some firms
belie concerns of market saturation.
Fubon Hospitality Management, an affiliate of Fubon Financial Holding Co.,
launched its first hotel in August in Taipei’s Daan district. Fubon has branded

the property – named Folio – as a “boutique hotel” – a label used by dozens of
Taiwan’s new hotels. According to an
August report in the English-language
Taipei Times, Fubon plans to launch four
“larger-scale” hotels in Taiwan over the
next five years. One of those properties
may be in Taipei’s Xinyi district, which
already has a Grand Hyatt, Meridien, and
W within walking distance of one another.
Huang Hsiang Construction Co., a
New Taipei City-based property developer,
is another new entrant to the hospitality
sector. The company announced in June
it would partner with international hotel
operators in a bid to guarantee stable revenue. According to the Taipei Times,
Huang Hsiang and Marriott International will partner on a five-star hotel in
Taipei’s Shilin district and another in the
city’s Datong district. Huang Hsiang will
also set up a Hotel Gracery with the Japanese hotel chain Fujita Kanko in Taipei’s
Zhongzheng district.

Reasons for optimism?
Some analysts say Taiwan’s hotel
market still has room for growth. Ping
Lee, manager of Taiwan research at property consultancy CBRE in Taipei, told
Taiwan Business TOPICS in an interview
that local and foreign investors “hold a
relatively positive attitude towards hotel
market prospects,” noting that total visitor arrivals in Taiwan rose 8% on an
annual basis through July even as Chinese
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A new hotel opening in Hsinchu near
the National Chiao Tung University
campus.
photo : cNa

tourist numbers dropped.
Lee acknowledges that hotel occupancy rates have stopped rising – for now.
In the first half of the year, they fell by
1.5 percentage points to 67%, according
to Taiwan’s Tourism Bureau. Yet average
room rates rose 3.4% year-on-year during
that same period, Lee observes. “The
mismatch between tourism growth and
relatively weak hotel performance was
partially due to decreased demand from
business travelers,” she says. “In addition, design hotels operated by smaller
brands and independent hoteliers have
become more popular.”
A July article in this magazine noted
local hoteliers’ concerns about falling
business traveler arrivals. At an industry
forum in Taipei last month, hotel operators pointed out that the number of
business travelers to Taiwan has fallen
20% in the past decade as the island’s
economic competitiveness has waned. In
the long run, that trend could be a greater

threat to the Taiwan hotel sector than a
drop in Chinese tourist arrivals.
Meanwhile, DDG’s Stocker says that
large conglomerates such as Cathay
Hospitality see strong revenue-earning
potential in food and beverage outlets.
“They aren’t just banking on hotel rooms
for revenue,” he says. “The smarter hoteliers have branded their restaurants and
cafes, are now expanding beyond the
hotel lobby, opening stores at other locations, independent of the hotel. Cozzi Cafe
from Cozzi (owned by Cathay Hospitality) has already gone down this route.”
As for hotels themselves, “clearly
somebody somewhere has sold the idea
that growth opportunities in owning a
hotel make sense,” Stocker says. “But
I believe these are based on unrealistic
expectations and a lack of consideration
about competition. We are in for some
painful years ahead.”
— By Matthew Fulco

Taiwan A world LEEDer For Green Buildings
More can be done, say experts, particularly through government incentives,
education, and retrofitting old buildings.
BY JULES QUARTLY

G

reen buildings would seem to be
perfect for hot climates. They’re
cool (literally) and energy-efficient. They save money and may even
contribute to saving the planet. Why then
aren’t more of Taiwan’s commercial and
domestic buildings green?
According to the U.S. Green Building
Council (USGBC), a green building is
“generally accepted as the planning,
design, construction, and operations of
buildings with several central, foremost
considerations: energy use, water use,
indoor environmental quality, material
selection, and the building’s effects on
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its site.”
Although Britain’s BREEAM (the
Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method),
established in 1990, proffered the first
sustainability assessment method for
buildings, the USGBC has gained broad
acceptance, particularly in Taiwan,
through its Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) rating
system for new constructions.
“LEED was developed in the U.S. but
has become international, with parameters that can be adapted to all regions
in the world,” explains Lizzie Gerock,

LEED project manager and interior
designer associate at the interior design
consultancy Steven Leach Group (SL+A)
in Taipei. “Its standards are more stringent and it has global recognition.”
Based on acceptance of LEED standards, Taiwan has done rather well.
According to a 2015 USGBC study,
Taiwan was in seventh place (fifth the
previous year) among the top 10 countries outside the United States for LEED
accreditation. This metric, which considers gross square meters (GSM) of
LEED-certified space, gave Taiwan a
score of 3.84 million GSM, just behind
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Germany at 4.01 million and three places
ahead of Sweden at 2.54 million.
Further burnishing Taiwan’s green
building credentials, in 1999 it was
among the first countries to formulate a green building evaluation system –
after the United Kingdom, United States,
and Canada – according to the Ministry of the Interior. In 2007, Taiwan
also enhanced its own EEWH (Ecology,
Energy Saving, Waste Reduction, and
Health) evaluation system by adding ratings for five classes of green building
design: Certified, Bronze, Silver, Gold,
and Diamond.
As of the end of this August, Ministry
of the Interior figures show, there were
5,987 certified green buildings or projects in Taiwan, saving 71.04 million tons
of water a year (equivalent to 28,416
Olympic-size swimming pools) and 1.49
billion kilowatt-hours of electricity.
Additionally, Taiwan can boast of the
tallest green building in the world, Taipei
101, which is certified at the highest
LEED level, Platinum, and in June won
the 2016 Asia Responsible Entrepreneurship Award (AREA) in the “Green
Leadership” category.
Meanwhile, the government’s Intelligent Green Building Promotion Program,
which ran from 2010 to 2015, promoted
intelligent design, energy efficiency and
Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ)
improvements. Partly as a result of this
initiative, a number of signature green
buildings dot the island, though mainly
centered in the Taipei area. A prime
example is the Beitou Public Library,
with its elevated mezzanine and “floating
air current” design, which keeps temperatures down with the help of an air
exchanger. Its lightweight, eco-wood
roof has solar panels and the architecture
blends well with the park’s natural-spring
surroundings.
At Taipei’s Yuanshan Park, site of
Flora Expo in 2010, the quirky EcoArk is
made of bamboo and recycled plastic bottles, is partly powered by solar and wind
energy, and includes a water purification
corridor. The Fubon Fu-An Memorial
Hall on RenAi Road lures birds and butterflies with its layered rooftop gardens,
and there is even a LEED-certified Starbucks in Neihu, designed by the Steven
Leach Group, which features a rainwater
collection system, plant wall, and locally

made lamps and driftwood tabletops in a
nod to Taiwan styling.
Since 2012, Taiwan has maintained
a classified green building evaluation
system for five types of buildings: basic,
residential, factory, renovation, and community facility. But while many publically
funded and corporate buildings are “obligated to obtain a certain green building
level, others are not,” says Michael Fei,
an architect at Fei & Cheng Associates in
Taipei, referring to privately developed
housing or light commercial-use buildings.
The fact is that most of the country’s housing stock is old, gray, moldstained, and decidedly not green. “I think
the green building regulations are a good
thing, obviously, but if you really think
about it, the cities we inhabit only have
a certain percentage of new build,” Fei
observes. “We can only make small increments of change. If you look at cities as a
whole, the vast majority of the buildings
are old, so it actually makes more sense
to make old buildings green.”

Taipei 101, the tallest and largest green
building of LEED Platinum certification
in the world since 2011.
photo : wikipeD ia

Fei makes the point that buying a new,
energy efficient refrigerator, water-saving
toilet, or putting in LED lights, are examples of the simple measures that can be
taken to make an old building more efficient or greener. “Buildings generally last
a long time, but if old buildings had new
insulating windows with two-layer glass,
they would immediately reduce heat gain.”
Installing solar panels, rooftop gardens, and roofs that reflect light, as
well as retrofitting old buildings using
green materials, would also significantly
improve the situation, especially when an
estimated 30% of the country’s energy
consumption is taken up by buildings.
Fei also notes that people often don’t
appreciate the advantages of green
building because it’s hard to see the
effects. “The green things we do can be
hard to perceive, like more sunlight, energy-efficient LED lighting, and better air
quality, increasing productivity. This is
hard to measure.”
Getting your average developer to
go green is difficult, however, because
LEED-certified buildings cost about 2%
more on average than conventional buildings. In addition, the regulations can be
difficult to navigate, and buyers don’t
always recognize the benefits. Savings
accumulate over time and developers
rarely take a long-term view, as they don’t
receive the benefit directly.
Changing the situation will take a
concerted, long-term effort on the part of
the government, industry, and the public,
says Simon Sue, division director for sustainable design at Steven Leach. “Yes, the
market is growing, but most green products and energy-efficient appliances come
from overseas because the Taiwan market
is so small,” he says. “We need more
government incentives and public education.” Incentives could include grants or
tax breaks for using green building materials, retrofitting old buildings, adding
garden rooftops or erecting new, greener
structures.
As an analogy, he cites Taiwan’s recycling rate – 55% in 2015 according to the
Environmental Protection Administration
– which in recent years has gone from
among the world’s worst to among the
best. “This success was due to good government and education, which included
elementary school programs to broadcast
the message that green is good.”
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Better Regulation Principles:
Good for Taiwan Government, Good
for Business

A

s the U.S. intensifies public
engagements to have the TransPacific Partnership (TPP)
passed by the U.S. Congress by the end
of this year, the Taiwan Government
has already launched reform initiatives
aiming to prepare Taiwan to potentially join the TPP. Such an accession
has indeed been identified by President
Tsai Ing-wen as a key strategy to revive
Taiwan’s stagnant economy.
In line with this ambition, the
Taiwan Government on September
20 elevated its trade negotiating team
to the top Cabinet level, underlining
Taiwan’s drive for better integration
into the global economy. Similarly,
the Administration’s 32 priority bills
released on September 13 include
several initiatives aimed at bringing
Taiwan’s trade practices up to the TPP’s
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high standards, including the area of
intellectual property rights protection.
While we commend the Taiwan
Government for these important developments, we also urge it to speed up
other reforms as part of its efforts
to align with TPP’s standards. Such
initiatives would be good for the
Government as well as for the business
community.
In particular, adopting the OECD’s
“Better Regulation” principles – which
can be summarized as openness, participation, accountability, effectiveness,
coherence, and proportionality – would
serve to promote high-quality regulation that is consistent, promotes
innovation, and is compatible with
competition, trade, and investment
principles. This initiative has been
endorsed by numerous organizations,

such as APEC.
Another important means to
enhance current regulatory practices
in Taiwan would be to ensure that any
proposed regulation is supported by
robust scientific evidence as well as by
an accurate, timely, and complete regulatory impact assessment (RIA) that
examines potential alternative measures
and conducts a cost-benefit analysis
of these various alternatives. Equally
important is to ensure that any regulatory proposals undergo broad public
consultation in a transparent way with
all stakeholders, making certain that no
groups are excluded.
The TPP abides by the principles described above by requiring its
member governments to publish their
proposed regulatory measures, allowing for a minimum of 60 days for
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comments by stakeholders and stipulating that
these comments be considered in the rule-making
process. This procedure is very common practice
in developed countries; for instance, many U.S.
agencies even provide 180 days for the public to
comment on draft regulatory measures.
Likewise, in Taiwan, the National Development
Council has been pushing for adoption of an RIA
mechanism, and the Cabinet recently instructed
government agencies that as of October 1, a
60-day comment period should be provided for
all proposed regulations, as well as for proposed
legislations applicable to trade, investment, or
intellectual property rights.
These are very encouraging developments and
we urge the Government to expand the application of the 60-day comment period to all proposed
legislations impacting the general public in any
way. Adopting a science- and evidence-based
policy-making approach and implementing a
comprehensive RIA for all proposed regulations
across all sectors and all industries would likewise
be highly commendable.
Embracing the principles of “Better Regulation” would not only ensure the development of
robust and high-quality regulation in Taiwan,
thereby making a better case for the country’s
potential TPP membership, but more generally
would also promote openness and transparency,
contribute to Taiwan’s economic growth and
development, and foster trust-building among the
Government, the business community, and the
general public in Taiwan.

採取「最適規範」原則，將
使台灣政府及產業同等受惠
值美國密集加強公眾溝通，極力促使美國國會
於今年年底前通過TPP（跨太平洋夥伴協定）
之際，台灣政府亦已展開國內改革，為台灣加
入TPP預做準備。誠如蔡英文總統指出，為活絡台灣停
滯已久的經濟，加入TPP是一關鍵政策。
鑑此，台灣政府於9月20日將其貿易談判團隊提升
至最高內閣層級，彰顯台灣力求與全球經濟整合之決
心。同時，行政部門於今年9月13日釋出的32個優先法
案中，亦包含數項相關提案，期使台灣經貿體制符合
TPP所設定的高標準，包括智慧財產權之保護。
我們肯定台灣政府所做的這些重要努力，同時，我
們也極力呼籲台灣加速其他改革，以符合TPP之標準，
並使政府與產業同等受惠。
尤其，我們建議台灣政府採取OECD（經濟合作暨
發展組織）提倡之「最適規範」原則：政策與法規形
成過程應公開、開放公眾參與、明確劃分權責、管制
方式應能有效達成政策目標、具有一致性、並符合比
例原則。採行「最適規範」原則，將促進台灣形成具
有一致性之高品質法規，促進創新、且符合競爭、貿
易及投資原則。此原則亦為A P E C（亞太經濟合作會
議）等眾多國際機構所肯認。
另一項能改善台灣現行實務運作之重要手段，係確
保任何法規提案皆應有嚴謹的科學證據基礎，且係基
於準確、及時及完整之法規影響，包括各項替代措施
評估及成本效益分析。同等重要的是，針對任何法規
提案，均應進行廣泛、透明之公眾諮詢，不排除任何
特定團體，確保所有利害關係人均能有效參與。
TPP 遵循上開原則，要求其成員國政府預先公布管
制措施之提案，給予利害關係人至少60日之公開評論
期，並要求各政府於法規制定過程中應詳加考慮公眾
評論，此即係「最適規範」原則之表彰。實際上，已
開發國家之實務運作早已普遍採納前述原則，而許多
美國政府機關甚至提供長達180日之評論期間，以利社
會大眾充分檢視、評論法規草案。
同樣地，在台灣，國家發展委員會過去持續推動類
似之法規影響評估機制，而近來行政院更指示各政府
機關自今年10月1日起，針對所有法規命令，以及貿
易、投資或智慧財產權相關之法律提案，應給予大眾
60日之評論期。
這些都是非常正面的發展，同時我們也呼籲政府針
對所有可能影響公眾之法律提案，均應給予同等的60
日評論期，並採行基於科學證據之決策方式，針對所
有法規提案實施廣納所有部門及產業之全面性法規影
響評估。
採行「最適規範」原則，不僅將確保台灣法規環境
之嚴謹程度與高品質，亦使台灣更能充分準備與TPP之
國際高標準接軌，同時更能提升政府公開及透明，促
進台灣之經濟成長及發展，並強化政府、產業及社會
各界之互信。

正
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amcham event

AmCham Taipei Marks 65th Anniversary

W

ith a gala reception attended by nearly 100
members and guests, the American Chamber of
Commerce in Taipei on Sept. 22 celebrated the
65th anniversary of its establishment. The event was held
at the Taipei 47 restaurant on the 47th floor of the Cathay
Landmark building, offering attendees spectacular views of
nighttime Taipei.
In brief remarks, AmCham Chairman Dan Silver highlighted some of AmCham’s key achievements over the past
year, including the highly successful 2016 “Doorknock” visit
to Washington, D.C. in mid-June and its advocacy efforts on
behalf of more transparency and public engagement in the
Taiwan government’s process for drafting new laws and regulations.
Another new development for AmCham Taipei was the
expansion of its physical space to open its own well-equipped
conference facility, the Lincoln Room, one floor below the
main AmCham office. So far, the Lincoln Room has served
as the venue for Chamber events such as press conferences,
government visits, luncheons, workshops, seminars, happy
hours, and marketplace sessions, and it is also available for

rental by member companies and others.
Silver also called attention to the offering of digital versions of the contents of the Chamber’s popular monthly
publication, Taiwan Business TOPICS (topics.amcham.
com.tw).
Representing the American Institute in Taiwan (AIT),
Deputy Director Robert Forden expressed appreciation for
AmCham’s longstanding efforts to strengthen economic
relations between Taiwan and the United States. He cited
the Chamber’s annual Taiwan White Paper as providing
excellent reference for both the Taiwan and U.S. governments regarding the needs of multinational businesses
operating in Taiwan.
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At the Top of Taipei, a Chinese
Epicurean Renaissance

L

i n H u e i - Yi p r e s i d e n t o f t h e
Kaohsiung-based Daba Restaurant Group, believes Chinese
restaurant dining in Taiwan has hit an
impasse. He acknowledges that many
fine restaurants exist throughout the
island, but points out they are typically
several decades old. Some of the best
of those restaurants date back much
farther – to the mid-20th century.
“ Yo u n g p e o p l e t o d a y a r e m o r e
interested in opening Western restaurants,” he says. “If things continue this
way, some of the finest Chinese cooking traditions may eventually disappear
from Taiwan.”
With a passion for Chinese gastronomy, Lin does not want to see that
happen, and is determined to reinvigorate the local dining scene. At the crux
of that effort is the aptly-named Taipei
47 restaurant, located on the 47th floor
of the Cathay Landmark Building next
to the Breeze Center in the Taiwan capital’s posh Xinyi district.
Taipei 47 is the Daba Group’s first
foray into Taipei – the group has 11
restaurants in total – and in that sense,
an auspicious debut. Tucked away on
a dedicated floor of the building high
50
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above Taipei’s urban din, the restaurant
has the feel of a stylish private-dining
venue. Furnishings are plush but largely
muted. The restaurant offers sweeping
city views extending north to the Songshan Airport and Yangming Mountain.
From a private function room guests
enjoy a dramatic vista of the Taipei 101
skyscraper.
In those comfortable environs,
Taipei 47 prepares some of Taiwan’s
most exquisite Chinese cuisine. “We
combine ancient Chinese cooking methods with contemporary presentation,”
Lin explains. “We add some flair to the
plating so that the food looks as good
as it tastes.”
D r i v i n g Ta i p e i 4 7 ’s c r e a t i v e
approach to Chinese cuisine is Chef
Huang Ching-biao. A native of Yilan,
Huang began cooking at the age of 13
and has more than 50 years of culinary experience. In his early career,
he worked as an apprentice under
several eminent chefs of Hunan cuisine
in Taiwan. He later moved to Singapore where he worked for four decades.
Huang earned a gold medal at the 1984
IKA Hoga Culinary Olympics in Frankfurt, and went on to become a celebrity

chef in Singapore, hosting cooking
shows, authoring cookbooks and serving as the executive chef at the Jin Shan
Lou restaurant in the city-state’s prestigious Marina Bay Sands Hotel.
Huang returned to Taiwan to take
up the position of master chef at Taipei
47. Among his signature dishes is the
“Tan Family Feast,” a group of dishes
using a rich chicken essence as a base.
The broth contains ingredients like
Jinhua ham, cabbage, tofu, dried scallop, chicken feet, chicken leg, duck,
and lean pork. The “Tan Family Feast”
is named for Tan Yankai, the first
premier of the Republic of China and
a renowned gourmand. Tan regularly
held elaborate feasts at his home or at
a restaurant he owned, entertaining
political and literary luminaries of the
era. The epic meals eventually became
known as “Tan Family Feasts.”
Preparing the famed chicken soup,
Huangmen Tang or “Tan’s Golden
Soup,” is a laborious task but is well
worth the extensive preparation, Huang
says. First, fresh chicken, duck, chicken
feet, and lean pork are simmered in
chicken broth for six hours. Next, fresh
red-radish juice is added to the broth,

advertorial

which cooks for two more hours until
the soup has thickened and has a natural savory sweetness. Huang notes: “It
is essential to cook the soup at a high
temperature to ensure it thickens properly, and you have to stir it constantly
to prevent the broth from sticking to
the pot. To avoid the oil separating
from the broth, it’s also necessary to
cool the soup rapidly in the freezer.”
Another signature dish is the imperial Manchurian dish Steamed Luxury
Duck, which must be ordered 48 hours
in advance as preparation is complex.
First, the duck is deboned and cured in
salt for a day. It is then stir-fried. Next
it is stuffed with eight different ingredients – duck, shark’s fin, abalone,
scallop, mushroom, cabbage, bamboo,

and fish skin (the number eight chosen
to represent the eight administrative
divisions of Chinese society under the
Qing dynasty). Once it is stuffed and
shaped, the duck is deep-fried, and then
finally steamed for six hours.
Daba Group’s Lin looks forward
to establishing Taipei 47 as one of the
city’s premier Chinese restaurants. “Our
roots are in Kaohsiung, but it was time
for us to expand our enterprise to the
nation’s capital,” he says. “There is a
lot of competition in Taipei, but the
market is also hungry for something
fresh. It’s a big opportunity for us.”
Lin adds: “We hope to raise the bar
for Chinese restaurants throughout
Taiwan, and to spur a renaissance in
Taiwan’s Chinese dining scene.”

中華美食復興運動

總

部位於高雄的大
八餐飲集團董事
長林輝義認為，
台灣的中式餐飲業已走入
死胡同。他承認全台確實
有許多好餐廳，但通常已
有數十年歷史；其中有些
頂尖的餐廳甚至更悠久，
二十世紀中期就已存在。
他說，「現在的年輕
人比較喜歡新開張的西式餐廳」，「若長此以往，有些最精
緻的中式飲食傳統最終可能從台灣消失」。
由於對中式美食懷有熱情，林輝義不願看到前述情況發
生，因此決心要重振台灣的餐飲業，而台北四七名人宴就是
他最重要的行動計畫。這家名字取得很妙的高檔中餐廳，座
落於國泰置地廣場47樓。該大樓位於時尚薈萃的台北市信義
區，一旁就是微風信義百貨。
大八集團共擁有11家餐廳，台北四七名人宴是該集團首次
嘗試進軍台北，結果成功打響第一砲。該餐廳隱身在國泰置
地廣場的47樓整層，俯瞰台北市區紅塵，感覺像是時髦的私
人聚餐會館。室內裝潢很豪華，但大致上相當安靜。該餐廳
坐擁廣闊的城市景觀，往北可看到松山機場和陽明山；在獨
立隔間的婚宴廳裡，賓客可看到壯觀的台北101大樓。
在舒適的環境下，台北四七名人宴為賓客提供堪稱台灣最
精緻的中式料理。林輝義解釋說：「我們將古代的中式烹調
法和當代呈現方式結合在一起」，「我們還加入一些擺盤創
意，讓每道菜中看也中吃。」
負責掌控台北四七名人宴中式料理創意表現的是主廚黃清
標。他是土生土長的宜蘭人，13歲開始接觸廚藝，迄今已
有五十多年的料理經驗。剛開始他以學徒身分，跟著台灣數

正在台北上空萌芽

位知名的湖南菜主廚學藝，後來轉往新加坡工作，一待就是
四十年。黃清標1984年在法蘭克福的世界廚師烹飪大賽中贏
得金牌獎，因而成為新加坡的名廚，除了主持烹飪節目、編
寫食譜外，還在新加坡響叮噹的濱海金沙酒店擔任金山樓餐
廳行政主廚。
後來黃清標返台接任台北四七名人宴的顧問主廚。他的拿
手菜包括以濃郁雞湯精華為基底的系列菜餚「譚府盛宴」。
湯底使用的食材包括金華火腿、白菜、豆腐、干貝、雞腳、
雞腿、全鴨和瘦豬肉。「譚府盛宴」的名稱來自中華民國第
一任行政院長、同時也是知名美食家的譚延闓。他常在家中
或其所經營的餐廳舉辦盛宴，款待當時的政界和文壇菁英。
這些宴客佳餚後來被稱為「譚府盛宴」。
黃清標表示，「譚府盛宴」中知名的黃燜湯又名譚府金
湯，做起來很費工，但一切辛苦都非常值得。首先將鮮雞、
全鴨、雞腳和瘦豬肉放入雞油中，一起煨煮6小時，再加入
新鮮紅蘿蔔汁，續熬2小時，直到湯汁收濃，散發自然的香
甜味。黃清標說：「必須開大火將湯汁收濃，期間得不停攪
拌，以免黏鍋。然後須放入冷凍櫃中，快速攪拌降溫到結凍
狀態，才能避免油水分離。」
黃清標的另一道拿手菜是滿漢全席中的八旗葫蘆鴨，因為
作法繁複，須提前48小時預訂。首先將全鴨去骨，以鹽醃漬
一天後，下鍋炒香。接著將代表滿清八旗戶口編制的八珍料
塞入鴨體內，塑形成葫蘆狀，再下鍋油炸上色，最後蒸煮6
小時。
大八集團的林輝義希望，將台北四七名人宴打造為台北首
屈一指的中餐廳之一。他說，「大八集團根源於高雄，但應
把企業版圖擴展到台北」，「台北市場競爭激烈，但也渴求
新鮮事物。這對我們來說是一大機會」。
他接著表示：「我們希望提高全台的中餐廳水準，並推動
台灣中式餐飲業的復興運動。」
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Enjoy the Magnificent
Fall Scenery With
Taiwan Tour Bus

T

he Tropic of Cancer crosses
Taiwan 170 kilometers south of
Taipei, and the island is just far
enough from the equator to have four
distinct seasons.
For many visitors and residents, fall
is the best. Third-quarter weather is
reliably comfortable, with Taipei enjoying typical daytime temperatures of 19
to 25 degrees Celsius (66 to 77 degrees
Fahrenheit). In all four major cities
(Taipei, Taichung, Tainan, and Kaohsiung), October through January are
usually the driest months of the year.
Autumn is also ideal if you plan
to explore Taiwan’s rugged interior.
Days are not too short, and high-alti交 通 部 觀 光 局 廣 告 TTB AD
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tude roads such as the Alishan highway
can be expected to remain open. In
this season, the temperate woodlands
that cover much of Taiwan’s mountains begin to change color. The greens
become less vivid, gradually giving way
to delicate browns, reds, and oranges.
On a clear day – and in fall there are
many – high mountains are easily visible from the lowlands. But despite the
speed and convenience of public transportation within Greater Taipei, and
from the capital to other population
centers, when to comes to escaping to
Taiwan’s splendid highlands, options
beyond driving a rental car or motorcycle are limited.

Recognizing that difficulty, Taiwan’s
Tourism Bureau over the past decade
has fine-tuned the travel services offered
under the umbrella of the Taiwan Tour
Bus program (www.taiwantourbus.
com.tw). This network provides access
to a number of places which, for tourists who do not speak Chinese or do not
wish to drive themselves, would be difficult or impossible to reach. Each bus is
accompanied by a guide who introduces
attractions along the way (in English,
Japanese, or Chinese – the website has
full details), answers questions, and
ensures no one gets left behind.
If you ask a Taiwanese person to tell
you where scenes of autumnal splendor can best be enjoyed, Wuling Farm
is likely to be one of their answers,
on account of its gorgeous stands of
apple, cherry, maple, oak, peach, plum,
pear, and walnut trees. Located more
than a mile above sea level in Greater
Taichung, Wuling is one of the most
accessible parts of Shei-Pa National
Park. To enhance the seasonal experience, park authorities have planted
flowers that are at their best between
late summer and early winter.
One-day Taiwan Tour Bus excurs i o n s t o Wu l i n g F a r m p i c k u p
passengers in both Taipei and Yilan.
The first halt is a brief stop at Nanshan,
a sprawling mountain village. If you
eat cabbage in Taiwan, there is a good
chance it was grown near Nanshan.

s e e i n g ta i w a n

G u i d e d t o u r s o f Wu l i n g F a r m
include much more than viewing
trees and flowers. You will also learn
about one of Taiwan’s rarest and most
remarkable species, the Formosan landlocked salmon.
One-day tours to Wuling Farm start
at NT$1,390 per person (the price is
slightly higher on weekends or if you
set out from Taipei rather than Yilan).
The cost includes lunch, insurance, and
admission to the farm.
The Xitou Nature Education Area
is another mid-altitude woodland well
worth exploring in the cooler months.
It has 13 short hiking paths, as well
as gingko trees planted during the
1895-1945 period when Taiwan was a
Japanese colony.
If you are traveling with children,
consider signing up for the one-day
Xitou and Xiaobantian tour (NT$1,850
per person; pickup from various locations around Taichung) as it includes a
pre-lunch stop at Xitou Monster Village.
This attraction celebrates the cute freaks
and spooks that appear in Japanese
comic books and cartoons. Be prepared
to take lots of photos, and bring a shopping bag as it is also a good place to
pick up some delicious local fruit.
Even if you don’t plan to leave
Greater Taipei, it is still possible to
enjoy mountain scenery, as the capital city is surrounded by peaks over
1,000 meters high. Those due north

of Taipei form the core of Yangmingshan National Park, and several points
within the park – such as the trailhead
for the hike up Mount Qixing (sometimes known as Seven Stars Mountain)
– can be reached by regular city bus.
Waist-high silver grass, cultivated
in North America as an ornamental
plant, thrives naturally in several parts
of Taiwan, including Yangmingshan
during the fall. For a good introduction to the park, consider signing up
for one of the half-day Yangmingshan National Park and Hot Springs
tours. The charge (NT$1,500 per adult,
NT$1,200 per child) includes admission
to a hot springs – a “must do” when the
weather is beginning to cool down.
Another favorite fall destination for
Taipei residents and Taipei-based visi-

tors is Wulai. Simple statistics help
explain the district’s appeal. Some
2.7 million people are crammed into
Taipei’s 272 square kilometers, while
a mere 6,100 people are spread across
3 2 1 s q u a r e k i l o m e t e r s o f Wu l a i .
Approximately one-third of Wulai’s
population belongs to the Atayal tribe,
one of Taiwan’s 16 indigenous Austronesian ethnic groups. They have lived
in these pristine valleys for well over a
thousand years.
T h e Wu l a i A b o r i g i n a l C u l t u r e
half-day tour (NT$1,500 for adults,
NT$1,200 for children) takes in the
area’s main scenic attractions, such as
the 80-meter-high waterfall, as well
as an indigenous dance performance.
Wulai also has hot springs, which can
be enjoyed either in upmarket hotels
or for free right by the river, and in the
cooler months excellent birdwatching. A half-day tour is probably just
enough to inspire you to return and
explore more thoroughly, perhaps with
an English-speaking driver and vehicle hired through Taipei’s English Taxi
Association (Tel: +886 2 2799 7997; if
possible, call a day or two in advance).
Further details of these and other
tours, including how to make bookings,
can be found on the Taiwan Tour Bus
website. In all cases, the price includes
the services of a guide; gratuities are
optional. For general travel information about Taiwan, visit the website of
Taiwan’s Tourism Bureau (www.taiwan.
net.tw), or call the 24-hour tourist
information hotline 0800-011-765 (toll
free within the Taiwan).
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